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ABSTRACT
ASSESSMENT OF WATERSHED CONDITION AND VULNERABILITY TO
FORECASTED LAND-USE/LAND-COVER CHANGE IN THE NORTHWESTERN
GREAT PLAINS OF WESTERN SOUTH DAKOTA
AARON SUEHRING
2017
A projected increase in global population by mid-century will likely further
intensify agricultural practices given future demand for food, increasing the strain on the
nation’s aquatic resources. Extensive water quality monitoring will be important in
agriculturally dominated regions. The main objectives of this effort were to develop an
approach to assess watershed condition and watershed vulnerability to land-use/landcover (LULC) change under multiple scenarios of future development. We used U.S.
EPA’s Analytical Tools Interface for Landscape Assessment (ATtILA) to analyze
landscape spatial data to determine the condition of wadeable, perennial stream
watersheds in the Northwestern Great Plains level III ecoregion of western South Dakota
(n=1,025). We incorporated forecasted LULC data from the FOREcasting SCEnarios of
Land-Use Change (FORE-SCE) model following four scenarios of future development to
assess watershed vulnerability to LULC change. Watershed condition scores ranged
from 0-100 (high value = good condition; median = 78). Watersheds in the Dense Clay
Prairie had relatively little human influence and subsequently scored the highest (median
= 88). Watersheds in the agriculturally dominated Missouri Plateau scored the lowest
(median = 65). This area was classified as a restoration priority because there was
limited potential for further agricultural expansion. Watersheds in the Moreau Prairie
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were especially vulnerable to LULC change, expected to undergo extensive land
conversion in all four scenarios of future land-cover change. Because many watersheds
in this area are presently in good condition but are particularly at risk of future land
conversion, they were classified as protection priorities. These analyses contributed a
toolset of available landscape assessment and modeled measures available to decision
makers to target management efforts and prevent potentially harmful future impacts to
aquatic resources.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
Streams and rivers in the United States are subject to external stressors that
threaten beneficial uses including fish propagation waters, recreational waters, and
domestic water supply, among others. Although significant efforts have been devoted to
identifying and reducing point and nonpoint source pollution since the passage of the
Clean Water Act (CWA), a recent nationwide stream and river assessment found that
46% of the nation’s waterways were in poor biological condition (USEPA 2016). The
contribution of pollutants from the upland landscape to downstream waterways has
become increasingly recognized (Moreno-Mateos et al. 2008; Uriarte et al. 2011;
Sharpley et al. 2013). Biotic and abiotic processes act at multiple scales throughout a
contributing watershed to influence water quality at a given point along a waterway.
Nonpoint source pollution from agricultural runoff degrades water quality and impacts
the flora and fauna occupying stream ecosystems (Utz et al. 2009; Ouyang et al. 2010;
Kaushal et al. 2011; Lai et al. 2011; USEPA 2015b). Agriculture was found to be the
leading source of impairment for rivers and streams and the third leading source of
impairment for lakes, ponds, and reservoirs, accounting for approximately 80% of the
nation’s water use, and over 90% of water use in some western states (USDA 2016;
USEPA 2017).

Landscape and Riparian Linkages to Water Quality
Recent increases in biofuel production have sparked a rise in commodity prices,
which in turn have promoted agricultural expansion (Wallander et al. 2011). Corn
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production has reached approximately 254 million metric tons and soybean production 81
million metric tons in the Midwest (Niyogi & Mishra 2013). The rate of land conversion
primarily from grassland and small grain crops to corn and soybeans in the Dakota Prairie
Pothole Region has increased in recent years, expanding by 27% between 2010 and 2012
(Johnston 2014). Expansion and advancement of agricultural practices have led to high
nutrient loads entering aquatic environments, accelerating surface water eutrophication
(Ansari et al. 2011). Water quality is further impacted by high inputs of ammonia and
phosphorus from livestock production (Strauch et al. 2009; Bouwman et al. 2013). An
increase in agricultural demands can be expected with a growing human population
(Bouwman et al. 2013). Therefore, water quality protections are necessary to ensure the
nation’s freshwater resources maintain their ability to support fish and wildlife
propagation, recreation, and domestic water supply beneficial uses.
Despite agriculture acting as the greatest source of impairment for rivers and
streams in the U.S., other anthropogenic activities also impact surface water (USEPA
2017). Of greater relevance in populated areas, impervious surfaces resulting from
urbanization have been shown to increase pollutant runoff. The processes of vegetation
clearing, compacting the soil, ditching, and building an impervious road or structure all
contribute to channeling surface runoff and reducing the soil’s infiltration and storage
capacity (Booth & Jackson 1997). This affects the hydrologic regime by altering the
magnitude and timing of runoff during a flood event (Meierdiercks et al. 2010), and
provides a mode of transport for contaminants (Mallin et al. 2009).
Anthropogenic alterations of stream riparian corridors further contribute to the
physical and chemical composition of waterways. Streamside vegetation stabilizes the
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bank, offering protection against channel widening, and absorbs nutrient runoff (Liu et al.
2008; Klapproth & Johnson 2009; Arora et al. 2010). Grassy vegetation has been
suggested to be more effective than woody vegetation to store sediment (Trimble 1997),
although woody vegetation develops a root system that binds soil together, providing
bank stability on steep slopes (Lyons & Courtney 1990). The removal of streamside
woody vegetation reduces the amount of woody debris that enters the waterway,
depriving the stream of nutrients, potential habitat for biota, and a mechanism for
sediment storage (Booth et al. 1996). Further, removing the overhead canopy reduces
leaf litter that contributes to the aquatic food chain and removes overhead shading that
helps regulate stream temperature (Booth & Jackson 1997).

Water Quality Protections and Monitoring
The first major law approved by Congress to provide water quality protection was
the Federal Water Pollution Control Act of 1948. This law was largely ineffective since
no federal authority was given to set or enforce water quality standards (Poe 1995). The
law became commonly known as the Clean Water Act through a series of amendments in
1972 (USEPA 2015a). The objective of the Clean Water Act was to “restore and
maintain the chemical, physical, and biological integrity of the Nation’s waters” (US
Senate 2002). These amendments better defined types of pollution and gave the EPA
authority to set water quality standards for industry (Poe 1995; USEPA 2015a).
The Act established water quality standards based upon beneficial uses such as
domestic water supply, fish propagation waters, or recreational waters, and identified
maximum concentrations of certain pollutants or criteria that would not interfere with
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these beneficial uses (Copeland 2014). The Act required that each state establish water
quality standards to ensure that respective beneficial uses were being met. A total
maximum daily load (TMDL) must then be developed for waters not meeting their water
quality standards which describes the maximum level of pollutants a water body can
absorb and still meet its beneficial uses (Copeland 2014).
Ambient water quality monitoring in South Dakota has revealed that 7,419 km
(78.7%) of assessed streams and rivers do not support their assigned beneficial uses
(SDDENR 2016). Attributed predominantly to livestock (grazing or feeding operations)
and crop production, the three leading causes of impairment were Escherichia coli (E.
coli), total suspended solids, and fecal coliform, respectively (SDDENR 2016).
Expansive agricultural practices account for approximately 52,425 km2 of land classified
as cultivated cropland statewide comprising about 26% of the total land area (Homer et
al. 2015; US Census Bureau 2015).
The surface waters of South Dakota are monitored through a “water quality
monitoring program, water quality surveys, fish surveys, TMDL assessments, surface
water discharge permits, and state nonpoint source implementation projects” (SDDENR
2016). Surveying such an extensive network of waterways requires a significant
investment of time and resources. Therefore, it is logical to develop a watershed-scale
approach for water quality monitoring that can serve as a surrogate for resource-intensive
reach-level assessments.

Importance of Spatial Scale
Successful aquatic ecosystem restoration and management are dependent, in part,
upon understanding regional environmental drivers (Pess et al. 2003). Identifying the
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anthropogenic sources driving the landscape’s divergence from its natural state can be
confounded by natural variation of landscape characteristics if left unaccounted for
(Hawkins et al. 2000). Landscape classifications are used in the study of natural
resources to describe how ecosystems naturally differ so we can detect the humaninduced divergence from their natural state (Hawkins et al. 2000).
The ideal classification accounts for natural variation at a scale such that the
subtlest changes in human disturbance can be detected, thereby reducing type I error
(incorrectly detecting impairment) and type II error (failing to detect impairment)
(Hawkins et al. 2000). Erroneously committing a type I error can lead to the unnecessary
use of resources, implementing water quality protection measures in areas where an
impairment does not exist. Conversely, committing a type II error by failing to address
an impairment can lead to the failure of a waterbody to support its aquatic beneficial uses
(SDDENR 2016). Indeed, the responsiveness of a given variable varies with spatial scale
(Strayer et al. 2003; Stoffels et al. 2005). It is important for water resource managers to
select the appropriate spatial scale with which to employ management decisions to
effectively utilize limited resources.
Ecoregions, stemming from the ecological classification by Omernik (1987), are
frequently utilized as a framework for structuring aquatic assessments (Wang et al. 2003;
Whittier et al. 2007; Troelstrup 2010). Ecoregions are areas of distinct geology, potential
natural vegetation, land-use, climate, and soils, intended to provide the spatial framework
for ecosystem management (Omernik 1987; Omernik & Bailey 1997). To regionalize
ecologically distinct areas of the landscape, level I ecoregions at the most generalized
spatial extent are subdivided in a hierarchically nested fashion down to the level IV
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ecoregion (Omernik & Griffith 2014). For example, the Northwestern Great Plains level
III ecoregion in western South Dakota contains 10 nested level IV ecoregions that further
separate the landscape into distinct ecological units (Bryce et al. 1998). Although
ecoregions were not structured to distinguish between specific factors such as wildlife
communities or fish assemblages (Omernik & Bailey 1997), several studies have
observed spatial patterns in biotic variation by ecoregion, particularly when the
contrasting ecoregions contain drastically different landscape features (Lyons 1989;
Feminella 2000; Zheng et al. 2008). Ecoregions would likely be an effective framework
for a holistic approach to management and research of the landscape (Omernik and
Bailey 1997).

Watershed Approach to Water Quality Monitoring
Watersheds are frequently used as the study units for water resource monitoring
and management. It is generally agreed upon that watersheds comprise all of the land
surface that drains surface water to a specific point along a waterway (Omernik and
Bailey 1997). Therefore, the quality of the water at a point along a stream reflects the
biotic and abiotic landscape characteristics upgradient from that point. Roth et al. (1996)
suggested that watershed-scale variables may be more influential than local variables in
influencing stream habitat. Likewise, land-use has been found to be a more effective
predictor of in-stream biotic integrity at larger spatial scales (Richards et al. 1996).
Therefore, water resource monitoring may benefit from a watershed-scale framework.
Watershed health, or condition assessments have gained recognition as a coarsescale screening tool to target areas of water quality impairment on the landscape.
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Watershed health generally refers to “the holistic condition of freshwater ecosystems
within a watershed” (Cadmus Group 2014b). Although data requirements vary with
project objectives, measures of landscape composition and configuration, hydrologic
regime, aquatic habitat and biota, and water quality characteristics are commonly
analyzed and incorporated into a geographic information system (GIS) to identify relative
measures of watershed condition (USEPA 2012). Watersheds are generally scored to
indicate high quality watersheds in undeveloped areas with low deviation from natural
conditions and low quality watersheds in areas dominated by agriculture and urban use
(Cadmus Group 2013, 2014a; RTI International 2015). Troelstrup (2010) documented a
strong correlation between watershed condition and biotic integrity within South Dakota
streams.
GIS-based systems have become increasingly utilized to conduct landscape
assessments because of their ability to rapidly process large datasets (Miller et al. 2007).
The Automated Geospatial Watershed Assessment (AGWA; Miller et al. 2007), the U.S.
EPA Analytical Tool Interface for Landscape Assessment (ATtILA; Ebert & Wade
2016), and the Landscape Fragmentation Tool v2.0 (LFT v2.0; Vogt et al. 2007) are
examples of GIS-based tools meant to improve scientific understanding of environmental
processes and patterns. These tools were designed to address an array of project
objectives including assessing land-cover patterns (e.g., LFT v2.0), hydrologic response
(e.g., AGWA), and landscape characteristics (e.g., ATtILA).
Kearns et al. (2005) caution that landscape compositional metrics can be sensitive
to spatial extent (i.e., vary with watershed size), and studies would benefit from the
addition of configurational metrics of landscape spatial pattern. ATtILA offers the
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flexibility to generate an array of metrics including configurational metrics (e.g. land
cover percentages within 30 m of a stream), compositional metrics (e.g. percent forest
cover), and human stressor metrics (e.g. nitrogen loading, population density) (Ebert &
Wade 2016). In addition, ATtILA can readily incorporate many types of projected future
change data that have been recommended to conduct vulnerability assessments, including
precipitation, land-use/land-cover (LULC), and population (USEPA 2012).
Watershed vulnerability assessments provide insight into the future pathways of
development and facilitate the preemptive protection and restoration of aquatic resources
(USEPA 2012). Agencies frequently incorporate data of future change, including
anthropogenic LULC projections, future water use, and climatic projections into
watershed vulnerability analyses (Cadmus Group 2013, 2014a; RTI International 2015).
A watershed expected to undergo substantial changes that place it at risk for degradation
is considered highly vulnerable.
Agricultural expansion that meets demand of the projected increase in global
population will likely continue to impact freshwater resources (Tilman et al. 2011; US
Census Bureau 2016). Although the magnitude of these environmental impacts depends
on future pathways of agricultural intensification (Tilman et al. 2011), it is important to
gain insight into the current and future trends of watershed condition to efficiently
manage aquatic resources. Previous studies assessing the impact of LULC change on
hydrology/water quality in the region have used projections of only one or a few LULC
classes and have focused on single watersheds (e.g., Neupane & Kumar 2015; Rajib et al.
2016). While this approach is useful to determine the impacts of future LULC change at
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a watershed scale, a landscape-scale assessment is needed to efficiently identify
potentially impaired watersheds to better target fine-scale efforts.

Objectives
1. Generate watershed condition scores for wadeable, perennial stream watersheds in
the Northwestern Great Plains ecoregion of western South Dakota.
2. Determine if the rate at which watershed condition changes in response to
landscape drivers varies between level IV ecoregions and the NWGP level III
ecoregion as a whole.
3. Assess watershed vulnerability to land-use/land-cover change under multiple
scenarios of future land-cover change.
4. Prioritize watersheds for protection and restoration.

Research Hypotheses
We hypothesized that watershed condition scores would vary by level IV
ecoregion, and the rate at which watershed condition changes in response to landscape
drivers would differ between the level IV ecoregions and the NWGP level III ecoregion
in its entirety, thereby supporting the consideration of level IV ecoregions as a regional
assessment framework. Further, watersheds under economically oriented future
scenarios would experience greater vulnerability than watersheds under environmentally
oriented scenarios. Lastly, we hypothesized that a greater percentage of watersheds
would be considered protection priorities under economically oriented scenarios versus
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environmentally oriented scenarios, whereas a greater percentage of watersheds would be
considered restoration priorities under environmentally oriented scenarios.
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CHAPTER 2

ASSESSMENT OF WATERSHED CONDITION IN THE NORTHWESTERN GREAT
PLAINS OF WESTERN SOUTH DAKOTA
This chapter is being prepared for submission to the Journal of Water Resource and
Protection and was co-authored by Nels H. Troelstrup Jr.
Department of Natural Resource Management, South Dakota State University
Brookings, SD, USA 57006

Abstract: The connectedness of the upland landscape to downstream waterways has
become increasingly recognized. Remote assessment of landscape characteristics using
GIS software has gained recognition as an effective assessment tool that can assist in
identifying drivers of water quality. Our objectives were to remotely assess watershed
condition of Hydrologic Unit Code 12 (HUC12) watersheds in the Northwestern Great
Plains (NWGP) level III ecoregion of western South Dakota, and to compare the
responsiveness of watershed condition to landscape drivers for each level IV ecoregion
relative to the NWGP level III ecoregion as a whole. We analyzed landscape spatial data
using ArcGIS and U.S. EPA’s Analytical Tools Interface for Landscape Assessment to
determine the landscape, riparian, and human stressor characteristics for 1,025 HUC12
watershed areas ranging from 52–177 km2 (mean=87 km2) in the NWGP. This area was
predominantly grassland/grazed land (mean=77%). Watershed condition scores ranged
from 0-100 (high value = good condition; median = 78). Watersheds in the Dense Clay
Prairie had relatively little human influence and subsequently scored the highest (median
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= 88). Watersheds in the agriculturally dominated Missouri Plateau scored the lowest
(median = 65). Relationships between landscape drivers and watershed condition varied
among level IV ecoregions and the NWGP as a whole. Watershed condition in the Keya
Paha and the Semiarid Plains increased at a slower rate in response to “natural” landcover variables than the NWGP. In contrast, watershed condition in the Missouri
Plateau, Subhumid Plains, Keya Paha, and Semiarid Plains decreased at a faster rate in
response to anthropogenic variables than the NWGP. This approach to watershed
condition scoring provided a means through which the connectedness of the landscape to
downstream waterways could be utilized to efficiently target management resources.

Keywords
GIS—ATtILA—Assessment—Watershed—Scale—Land-cover

Introduction
Human activity can drastically impact landscape patterns and processes (Serra et
al. 2008; Geri et al. 2010; Johnston 2014). Agricultural and urban development are
commonly cited as influential drivers of land-cover patterns, with the effects of these
landscape alterations reflected in aquatic ecosystems (Richards et al. 1996; Roth et al.
1996; Wang et al. 1997). The projected increase in global population and subsequent
increased demand for agricultural products by mid-century will likely continue to impact
freshwater resources (Tilman et al. 2011; US Census Bureau 2016). Although the
environmental impacts of farming practices that meet future demand for agricultural
products are unclear, farming on land currently unsuitable for agriculture can be expected
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(Godfray et al. 2010; Government Office for Science 2011). South Dakota has
undergone extensive cropland expansion, and this trend is expected to continue
throughout the Great Plains (USDA NASS 2016; Sohl et al. 2012). In anticipation of
future agricultural expansion, it is important to understand the condition of the landscape
to better manage aquatic resources.
Statewide water quality monitoring programs commonly select monitoring
locations on waterbodies in large heterogeneous basins to represent the water quality of
streams and rivers within the basin, thereby increasing the feasibility of a statewide
assessment with limited management resources (e.g., NDEQ 2016). Watershed-based
frameworks are also frequently employed, grouping hydrologic unit code (HUC)
watersheds into rotational planning cycles (e.g., MODNR 2016). Although the time and
resources required to monitor every waterbody in a region far exceed what is practical,
impairments can be overlooked if water quality characteristics of a monitored waterbody
are inconsistent with the characteristics of the basin in which they are being generalized.
The EPA’s Healthy Watersheds Program is a holistic approach for scoring watershed
condition based on the interconnectedness of aquatic systems (USEPA 2012). Similar
frameworks that encompass landscape characteristics and ecological processes
throughout a contributing watershed have proven to be effective tools to identify areas of
impairment at a relatively fine scale given the scope of the assessment (Cadmus Group
2013, 2014a, 2014b; Diebel et al. 2009; RTI International 2015).
Hawkins et al. (2000) note that accounting for natural variation in the landscape is
important to be able to recognize degradation and avoid masking sources of impairment.
Ecoregions are a framework to account for natural variation in the landscape. Stemming
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from the ecological classification of Omernik (1987), ecoregions are areas of distinct
geology, potential natural vegetation, land-use, climate, and soils. To regionalize
ecologically distinct areas of the landscape, level I ecoregions at the most generalized
spatial extent are subdivided in a hierarchically nested fashion down to the level IV
ecoregion (Omernik & Griffith 2014). For example, the Northwestern Great Plains level
III ecoregion in western South Dakota contains 10 nested level IV ecoregions that further
separate the landscape into distinct ecological units (Bryce et al. 1998). It has been
shown that the magnitude of influence a given variable exerts varies with spatial scale
(Strayer et al. 2003; Stoffels et al. 2005). Thus, managers should carefully select the
appropriate spatial scale within the region of their study so sources of impairment are not
overlooked.
Although significant efforts have been devoted to identifying and reducing point
and nonpoint source pollution since the creation of the Clean Water Act, a recent
nationwide stream and river assessment found that 46% of the nation’s waterways were
in poor biological condition (USEPA 2016). Human disturbance has been shown to
profoundly reduce biodiversity, and in the absence of new regulatory policies species’
extinction risk is projected to increase (Newbold et al. 2015; Visconti et al. 2016). In
South Dakota, water quality monitoring has revealed that 7,419 km (78.7%) of assessed
streams and rivers do not support their assigned beneficial uses (SDDENR 2016). Two
of the top three probable sources of impairment were livestock (grazing or feeding
operations) and crop production. Although row-crop agriculture is the predominant landuse/land-cover (LULC) in eastern South Dakota (Troelstrup 2008), much of the area west
of the Missouri River is unglaciated grassland/shrubland used for livestock grazing
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(Sayler 2014). Given the challenges facing water resource managers in South Dakota and
the condition of the state’s waters, the stark contrast of natural landforms and LULC on a
longitudinal gradient across the state makes apparent the need for an assessment of
watershed condition in western South Dakota.
Specifically, an assessment is needed to (1) generate watershed condition scores
for wadeable, perennial stream watersheds in the Northwestern Great Plains ecoregion of
western South Dakota and (2) determine if the rate at which watershed condition changes
in response to landscape drivers varies between level IV ecoregions and the NWGP level
III ecoregion as a whole. We hypothesized that watershed condition scores would vary
by level IV ecoregion, and the rate at which watershed condition changes in response to
landscape drivers would differ between the level IV ecoregions and the NWGP level III
ecoregion in its entirety.

Methods
The NWGP level III ecoregion of South Dakota roughly borders the Missouri
River on the east, encompassing the majority of land in the western portion of the state,
excluding the Black Hills, and contains 10 level IV ecoregions (Figure 2-1). The NWGP
is non-glaciated and contains parent material consisting of marine shale (Reitsma et al.
2015). These non-glaciated soils are generally unsuitable for cultivation due in part to
steep slopes, low plant water availability, and saline-sodic condition (Reitsma et al.
2015). Climate in this region is semiarid, with precipitation ranging from 250-620 mm
per year, with the majority falling during the summer (Bailey 1980).
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GIS layers utilized to evaluate watershed condition included land cover from the
2011 National Land Cover Database (NLCD), roadway data from the 2010 US Census
Bureau TIGER program, population data from the 2010 US Census Bureau TIGER
program, 30 m digital elevation data from US Geological Survey National Elevation
Dataset, hydrography data from the US Geological Survey National Hydrography Dataset
(NHD), and a 12-digit Hydrologic Unit Code (HUC12) watershed layer from the US
Department of Agriculture Natural Resources Conservation Service. We generated
watershed condition scores for perennial, wadeable stream watersheds, by first defining a
lower watershed size threshold based on the size distribution of known perennial,
wadeable streams. Sixty-five sites were previously randomly selected within the NWGP
on perennial, wadeable streams from the NHD using a probability-based design for
sampling of water quality, habitat, macroinvertebrates and fish during the development of
a stream Index of Biotic Integrity (IBI). We delineated the contributing drainage areas
(watersheds) of the 65 stream sites using the Hydrology ArcToolbox in the ArcMap 10.3
software. The 10th percentile of the size distribution from the 65 study site watersheds
was selected as the lower size threshold to decrease the likelihood of including ephemeral
or intermittent stream watersheds in the assessment. A HUC12 watershed layer was
selected as the reporting unit layer because the 10th percentile of the HUC12 size
distribution (49.5 km2) in the NWGP roughly approximated the 10th percentile of the size
distribution for the watershed areas delineated upstream of our random sample of
perennial, wadeable stream sample sites (52.7 km2). In total, 1,026 HUC12 target
population watersheds within the NWGP level III ecoregion met the minimum size
requirement and were included for analysis. GIS processing errors prevented the
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generation of stream riparian metrics for one HUC12, and it was therefore omitted from
the analysis.
We generated two hundred and twenty-six candidate metrics using the Analytical
Tools Interface for Landscape Assessment (ATtILA; Ebert & Wade 2016) program for
all target population watersheds that met the minimum size criterion (n = 1,025).
ATtILA is a GIS-based program written in an ArcToolbox by the US Environmental
Protection Agency (USEPA) for assessing landscape condition. ATtILA analyzes spatial
data and calculates metrics grouped broadly under three families: landscape
characteristics (e.g., percent forest cover), riparian characteristics (e.g., land cover
percentages within 30 m of a stream), and human stressors (e.g., road density, population)
(Ebert & Wade 2016; Appendix A). ATtILA has been previously used for studying
water quality restoration (Diebel et al. 2009), factors affecting zooplankton structure
(Van Egeren et al. 2011) and landscape assessments (Hychka et al. 2007; Troelstrup
2010).
We passed the metric values through a series of screening tests to reduce the final
pool of metrics that were included in the scoring of watershed condition (Troelstrup et al.
2007). We applied screening tests sequentially and discarded metrics that failed to pass a
screening test from further evaluation (Appendix B). First, the entire suite of candidate
metrics was evaluated for relevance to surface water quality, and those not pertaining
(e.g., habitat fragmentation, habitat diversity, habitat evenness) were eliminated. Metrics
with a large percentage of unvarying values would likely be unable to distinguish
between sites. Therefore, we eliminated metrics from the HUC12 target population
watersheds with greater than 75% of unvarying values (Whittier et al. 2007). The
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remaining set of candidate metrics contained obvious redundancies (e.g., % stream
riparian (30 m) forested, % stream riparian (60 m) forested). We reviewed the rationale
used to create South Dakota’s Best Management Practices (BMPs) that pertained to the
redundant metrics in question and retained those with the most ecological relevance.
We conducted a principal components analysis (PCA) on the remaining metrics to
evaluate the variance in watershed condition explained by orthogonal, linear
combinations of the metrics. The three metrics from the first four principal components
with the highest vector loading that had Spearman correlation coefficients less than 0.70
(Whittier et al. 2007) were retained for scoring. This number of principal components
was selected to account for at least 70% of variation among study area watersheds. We
converted metric values from this final set of metrics to scores through normalization to
achieve values between zero and one using the following formula:
𝑛𝑜𝑟𝑚𝑎𝑙𝑖𝑧𝑒𝑑 = 𝑦𝑖 /𝑦𝑚𝑎𝑥

(1)

where 𝑦𝑖 is the observed metric value for the ith reporting unit (watershed), and 𝑦𝑚𝑎𝑥 is
the maximum value for that metric of all watersheds in the study area. We set metrics to
the same scale (high value = good) by taking the inverse of each normalized metric score
for those metrics which exhibit a negative influence on surface water quality. We
weighted the normalized metric scores according to the percent of variance accounted for
by the principal component from which the metric was selected. The weighted metric
scores were summed to generate raw watershed condition scores. Raw scores were then
rescaled to fall within a range of 0-100 to generate the final watershed condition scores.
Rescaling stretched the distribution of the scores so that the highest value equaled 100
and the lowest value equaled zero:
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𝑅𝑒𝑠𝑐𝑎𝑙𝑒 = 𝑟

𝑟𝑖 −𝑟𝑚𝑖𝑛

𝑚𝑎𝑥 −𝑟𝑚𝑖𝑛

∗ 100

(2)

where 𝑟𝑖 is the raw watershed condition score for the ith reporting unit, 𝑟𝑚𝑖𝑛 is the
minimum raw watershed condition score among all reporting units, and 𝑟𝑚𝑎𝑥 is the
maximum raw watershed condition score among all reporting units. Higher watershed
condition scores equated to watersheds in better condition.
Watershed condition scores were examined for normality with a Shapiro-Wilk
normality test. We used a Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA (KW-ANOVA) to compare
watershed condition scores between the ten level IV ecoregions within the NWGP study
area and Dunn’s multiple comparison test to detect differences among level IV
ecoregions.
The rate at which watershed condition changed in response to landscape drivers
was determined by regressing watershed condition on each of the 11 final metrics (Figure
2-2, 2-3). The level IV ecoregion regressions were tested for variance homoscedasticity
relative to the larger NWGP level III ecoregion regressions using Bartlett’s test. We
applied the following combinations of transformations to the response variable and each
predictor variable to correct for unequal variance: loge(y+1)-transformed response
variable and raw predictor variable, raw response variable and log e(x+1)-transformed
predictor variable, loge(y+1)-transformed response and log e(x+1)-predictor variables, and
rank-transformed response and predictor variables. The model with the largest
coefficient of determination value was selected in instances where multiple
transformation combinations equalized variance. To determine if the rate of change
varied between the level IV ecoregions and the larger NWGP level III ecoregion, the
slope coefficients for the level IV ecoregion regressions were compared to the slope
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coefficients for the NWGP level III ecoregion regressions using an F-test with the builtin “Comparison of Regression Lines” function in Statistix 10 (Analytical Software 2013).
The level IV ecoregion slope coefficients were deemed significantly different when their
absolute value was significantly greater than or less than the slope coefficient for the
NWGP (P < 0.1).

Results
Land cover of the NWGP was predominantly grassland/grazed land (77.0%). In
contrast, 12.9% was classified as agricultural, and 1.6% was urbanized (Table 2-1).
Watersheds ranged in size from 52.7 km2 in the Missouri Plateau to 177.4 km2 in the
Sagebrush Steppe (n = 1,025; Figure 2-4). Of the 226 candidate metrics generated with
ATtILA, 66 metrics did not pertain to surface water quality (e.g., habitat fragmentation,
habitat diversity, habitat evenness), and were eliminated (Appendix B). Twenty-nine of
the remaining metrics had greater than 75% of unvarying values, and were rejected. The
greatest number of metrics (105) were eliminated following the screening test for
redundancy. Of the 26-remaining metrics that were analyzed with a principal
components analysis, twelve metrics were retained for scoring (Table 2-2).
Scatterplots of watershed condition scores on each of the final twelve metrics
revealed no apparent relationship between watershed condition and agricultural land use
on slopes greater than 9o. Although this metric passed the range test with 64.5%
unvarying values, metric values ranged from 0% to 0.4%. This small percentage of
watershed land cover likely had little influence on regional watershed condition and was
eliminated from further consideration.
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Watershed condition scores ranged from 0-100 and had a median of 78.3 with
higher scores indicating watersheds in better condition (Table 2-3). The distribution of
scores was skewed toward watersheds in better condition. Scores varied significantly
among level IV ecoregions (P < 0.001; Figure 2-5). Watersheds in the Dense Clay
Prairie had relatively little human influence and subsequently scored the highest (median
= 88; Figure 2-6), while watersheds in the agriculturally dominated Missouri Plateau
scored the lowest (median = 65; Table 2-3).
Watershed condition displayed an inverse relationship to human use, pasture/hay,
stream/road crossing density, and developed riparia (Figure 2-2). The condition of
watersheds with less than 3% impervious area varied greatly. As watershed
imperviousness increased beyond 3%, an inverse relationship with watershed condition
was observed. Similarly, when barren land and barren land on slopes was less than 0.5%
of watershed land cover, watershed condition scores varied greatly (0-100). As barren
land and barren land on slopes increased beyond 0.5%, an inverse relationship with
watershed condition was observed. Watershed condition displayed a positive relationship
with forest, shrubland, herbaceous riparian, and shrubland riparian (Figure 2-3).
In addition to differences in watershed condition by level IV ecoregion, watershed
condition in seven of the ten level IV ecoregions responded to landscape drivers
differently than the NWGP as a whole, resulting in differences in 17 of the 42 slope
coefficient comparisons (40.5%; Table 2-4). Watershed condition increased at a slower
rate (more gradual slope) in the Keya Paha (P < 0.001) and the Semiarid Plains (P < 0.1)
in response to comparable “natural” land cover variables than the NWGP as a whole.
Watershed condition decreased at a faster rate (steeper slope) in the Missouri Plateau (P <
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0.05), Subhumid Plains (P < 0.1), Keya Paha (P < 0.05), and Semiarid Plains (P < 0.001)
in response to comparable anthropogenic variables than the NWGP as a whole (Table 24). The rate that watershed condition changed in response to barren slopes and shrubland
riparia did not differ between the level IV ecoregions relative to the NWGP.

Discussion
The three variables selected from the first principal component with the highest
vector loading were anthropogenic variables. These three variables were given the
highest weight when assigning metric scores because they were selected from the first
principal component. Further, these variables had a large range of values and likely were
influential drivers of regional water quality. Therefore, the human influence variables
included in this study tend to be the predominant drivers of watershed condition. The
emphasis of these metrics in watershed scoring can be supported by statewide ambient
water quality monitoring efforts, where two of the three top probable sources of the
state’s water quality impairments were from anthropogenic sources: livestock (grazing or
feeding operations) and crop production (SDDENR 2016).
Overall, watersheds in the NWGP were in better condition than those in the
agriculturally dominated Northern Great Plains (NGP) level III ecoregion of eastern
South Dakota (Troelstrup 2010). Similar patterns in watershed condition assessments
have been documented elsewhere (Cadmus Group 2013, 2014a; RTI International 2015).
Highest scoring watersheds were frequently found in areas of minimal human disturbance
and low deviation from natural conditions, whereas low scoring watersheds were found
in areas dominated by agriculture and urban use. Previous studies have demonstrated the
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ability of grasslands and vegetative cover to protect water quality by slowing sediment
runoff (Helmers et al. 2012), filtering harmful chemicals (Osborne & Kovacic 1993; Li et
al. 2008), and providing stream bank stability (Davies-Colley 1997). The abundance of
grassland in the NWGP provides water quality protections, reflected in the watershed
condition scores, that are not seen in the NGP of eastern South Dakota
Our results lend support to our first hypotheses that differences in watershed
condition are observed by level IV ecoregion. Within the NWGP, watersheds in the
Dense Clay Prairie were the highest scoring. This region is characterized by high
amounts of grassland and shrubland, and low levels of human influence. Although
presently in good condition, watersheds in the Dense Clay Prairie must be carefully
managed to avoid soil erosion and in this fragile landscape (Bryce et al. 1998).
Watersheds in the Missouri Plateau, Subhumid Plains, Keya Paha, and White River
Badlands were the lowest scoring. Many of these areas are dominated by agricultural
activities. Overgrazing and tilling of the region’s soft shale soils in the Subhumid Plains
have placed the region at risk of wind and water erosion (Bryce et al. 1998). Further,
agriculture is a major source of income in the Grand River Basin which runs through the
Missouri Plateau, and the White River Basin which runs through the Keya Paha, White
River Badlands, and Subhumid Plains. Agricultural practices contribute high levels of
suspended solids to streams and rivers on the Grand River Basin’s erosive soils
(SDDENR 2016). In recognition that naturally occurring suspended and dissolved solids
from the Badlands in the White River Basin do not inherently imply impairment, sitespecific water quality standards for total suspended solids (TSS) were developed in this
region (SDDENR 2016). Nonetheless, levels of TSS were detected in excess of the site-
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specific standard. Although all streams carry some suspended solids under normal
conditions, excessive amounts can impact the physical, chemical, and biological
characteristics of the stream (Ryan 1991; Bilotta & Brazier 2008). Consistent with the
results of our study, Troelstrup (2010) demonstrated patterns in watershed condition by
level IV ecoregion within the Northern Glaciated Plains (NGP) in eastern South Dakota.
Our results also support our second hypotheses that the rate at which watershed
condition changes in response to landscape drivers differs between the level IV
ecoregions and the NWGP level III ecoregion in its entirety. It is generally
acknowledged that physiographic and climatic variables at the ecoregion scale are
reflected in regional stream characteristics (Pinto et al. 2009). Indeed, ecoregions were
structured to reflect a region’s landforms, soils, climate, vegetation, and fauna, to aid in
the regionalized study of environmental management problems and solutions (Bailey
1980). Ecoregions at the broadest spatial extent are subdivided in a hierarchically nested
fashion to better regionalize ecologically distinct areas of the landscape (Omernik &
Griffith 2014). Although watershed condition scores in this study were structured at a
level III ecoregion framework, it is important to determine if patterns in watershed
condition would reflect the more regionalized level IV ecoregion framework.
Recognizing these differences may better facilitate targeted management actions toward
watersheds at-risk for impairment.
The disparity of watershed condition scores between level IV ecoregions and the
differences in the rate at which watershed condition changed in response to landscape
drivers between the level IV ecoregions and the NWGP lends support for structuring
broad-scale assessments around a level IV ecoregion framework. Notably, watershed
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condition in the Keya Paha and the Semiarid Plains was less responsive (more gradual
slope) to the comparable “natural” land cover variables than the NWGP as a whole. This
suggests restoration efforts would be better spent elsewhere in the NWGP, as watershed
condition would increase at a slower rate in these level IV ecoregions following
restoration efforts (e.g., grassland river corridor improvements). Watersheds in the
Subhumid Plains may provide an exception as their condition increased at a faster rate
(steeper slope) in response to changes in shrubland land-cover than the NWGP. The
range of watershed shrubland in the Subhumid Plains (0 - 2.1% of the watershed) was
near the lower bounds of shrubland values within the NWGP. Drawing inference from a
variable near the lower boundary of its distribution is likely confounded by other
unmeasured factors (Cade et al. 1999). Other variables are stronger drivers of watershed
condition in the Subhumid Plains and hence limit the practicality of comparing the
responsiveness of watershed condition to shrubland between the Subhumid Plains and the
NWGP.
Perhaps of greater importance given the projected expansion of agriculture onto
land currently unsuitable for farming (Godfray et al. 2010) is the rate that watershed
condition changes in response to anthropogenic disturbance. Watershed condition in the
Missouri Plateau, Subhumid Plains, Keya Paha, and Semiarid Plains decreased at a faster
rate (steeper slope) in response to comparable anthropogenic variables than the NWGP as
a whole. This suggests that watershed condition in these level IV ecoregions may
decrease at a faster rate than other areas when subject to anthropogenic expansion.
Coincidentally, waterbodies running through these ecoregions are listed as impaired. The
Belle Fourche River Basin which runs through the Semiarid Plains, the Grand River
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Basin which runs through the Missouri Plateau, and the White River Basin which runs
through the Subhumid Plains and Keya Paha all encompass rivers that do not fully
support their beneficial uses and are classified as impaired (SDDENR 2016). Protection
measures in these areas, such as river corridor easements, that reduce the impact of
further anthropogenic expansion should be given priority in those ecoregions where
watershed condition would decrease at a faster rate than other areas within the larger
level III ecoregion where they reside.
Watershed condition was not observed to be sensitive to development within the
riparian zone. However, similar to shrubland, the range of developed riparian values in
the level IV ecoregions (0.0 – 5.6% of stream riparian) where watershed condition
responded differently than the NWGP was near the lower bounds of developed riparian
values within the NWGP. This limits the inference that can be drawn about the influence
of this variable, as other unmeasured factors are likely driving watershed condition (Cade
et al. 1999). Watershed condition varied greatly under low levels of watershed
impervious surface, forest, barren, and shrubland. The large variance in watershed
condition observed when these variables are measured at low levels is likely caused by
the influence of other unmeasured processes. Wang et al. (1997) documented a similar
pattern in their data. Stream biotic integrity responded negatively with increases in
watershed urban land-cover; however, biotic integrity scores varied greatly at low levels
of urban land-cover, suggesting the interaction of other unmeasured processes within the
watershed.
Alternatively, this type of relationship may indicate a “threshold”, or “break
point” relationship (Wang et al. 2007; Evans-White et al. 2009; Cavanaugh et al. 2014).
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This nonlinear relationship occurs when a small change in a predictor variable results in
an abrupt change in the response variable (Monaco & Helmuth 2011). A study by Wang
et al. (2007) reported highly variable biological measures of stream quality at low stream
nutrient concentrations, whereas at high stream nutrient concentrations biological
measures of stream quality were generally poor. Applied to a landscape context, the
influence of a given landscape driver on ecological condition may be minimal below a
threshold, but once exceeded, may result in rapid change in ecological response (Wang et
al. 1997, Figure 3; Troelstrup et al. 2007).
Watershed condition scoring represents a unique tool for water managers to
broadly assess areas of the landscape for water quality disturbance. Although this
approach is not meant to reveal fine-scale disturbances, results can be utilized to target
field observations to at-risk watersheds (Cadmus Group 2014b). It is important to note
that the effectiveness of conservation efforts addressing a given impairment may not be
consistent across a region. Our results document that relationships between landscape
drivers and watershed condition frequently varied among level IV ecoregions and the
NWGP as a whole, underscoring the appropriateness of level IV ecoregions as a
framework for monitoring and management of surface waters in western South Dakota.
Agencies commonly rely on an array of surface water quality monitoring
approaches, including water quality monitoring programs, fish surveys, Total Maximum
Daily Load assessments, and surveillance of permitted point source dischargers
(SDDENR 2016; WDNR 2016; MPCA 2017). Such extensive monitoring undoubtedly
requires significant investment of resources. Although managers should carefully select
the appropriate spatial scale within the region of their study to better utilize limited
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management resources, this approach to watershed condition scoring provides a means
through which the connectedness of the upland landscape to downstream waterways can
be utilized to efficiently target management resources.
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Tables
Table 2-1. Percent of the study area in the respective land cover classification. Data are
from the 2011 National Land Cover Database (Homer et al. 2015).
Land Use/Land Cover
Percent of Northwestern Great Plains
Herbaceous
77.0
Cultivated cropland
10.3
Hay/Pasture
2.6
Open water
2.2
Shrubland
2.0
Barren
1.7
Developed
1.6
Wetland
1.6
Forest
1.1
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Table 2-2. Metrics selected from the principal components that were retained for scoring,
listed according to their loading coefficient (high—low) within each principal
component. Metrics excluding density refer to percent of watershed land-cover.

a

Principal component
PC1

Metric
Human Use
Pasture/Hay
Stream/Road Crossing Density

Cumulative variance explained (%)
35.6

PC2

Herbaceous Riparian (30m)
Forest
Barren Slope (>9°)

13.7

PC3

Barren
Shrubland
Impervious Surface

12.3

PC4

Developed Riparian (30m)
Shrubland Riparian (30m)
Agricultural Slope (>9°)a

8.8

Metric displayed no apparent relationship with watershed condition and was later omitted from final
analysis.
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Table 2-3. Summary statistics for the distribution of watershed condition scores for the
Northwestern Great Plains (NWGP) level III ecoregion as a whole and the ten level IV
ecoregions within the NWGP.
Ecoregion
NWGP Level III
Missouri Plateau

n
1,025
159

Range
0 - 100.0
0 - 89.1

Lower Quartile
68.6
51.1

Median
78.3
65.3

Upper Quartile
84.2
76.8

220

13.8 - 90.9

75.7

81.0

84.9

4

80.4 - 88.4

82.9

84.3

85.7

34

37.0 - 96.5

83.8

88.2

90.4

115

50.6 - 90.0

76.8

82.7

86.3

Sagebrush Steppe

35

69.0 - 91.7

80.8

83.5

86.6

Subhumid Plains

184

27.6 - 90.1

63.3

74.7

82.3

White River Badlands

63

47.6 - 86.0

69.6

74.8

78.0

Keya Paha Tablelands

90

43.0 - 90.0

66.5

72.6

78.3

121

8.8 - 100.0

73.2

81.0

87.4

River Breaks
Forested Buttes
Dense Clay Prairie
Moreau Prairie

Semiarid Plains
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Table 2-4. Watershed condition slope coefficients for the 11 landscape drivers included in the analysis were compared for the 10 level IV ecoregions to the
NWGP. Homoscedastic variance permitted only the comparisons shown below. Barren slopes and shrubland riparian are not shown because watershed
condition did not respond differently between the level IV ecoregions and the NWGP. Range values excluding StreamXDens are shown in percent. A single
asterisk (“*”) denotes LIV ecoregions with a steeper slope, whereas a double asterisk (“**”) denotes level IV ecoregions with a more gradual slope.
Ecoregion
Human
Pasture/
Stream
Herbaceous Forest
Barren
Shrubland Impervious Developed
Use
Hay
X Dens
Riparian
Surface
Riparian
NWGP Level III
Range: 0.0 – 82.0 0.0 – 40.6 0.0 – 1.1
19.0 – 99.4 0.0 – 38.9
0.0 – 59.5 0.0 – 52.1
0.8 – 17.2
0.0 – 27.4
Missouri Plateau
Range: 0.8 – 82.0 0.3 – 40.6 0.0 – 0.5
0.0 – 2.3
0.0 – 5.6
P-value:
*0.006
0.878
*0.000
0.228
*0.000
R2:
0.810
0.526
0.466
0.310
0.387
River Breaks
Range:
0.0 – 2.9
P-value:
0.811
R2:
0.310
Forested Buttes
Range:
3.5 – 8.2
1.6 – 5.0 0.0 – 0.2
70.9 – 83.0 6.5 – 15.6
2.1 – 7.7
1.9 – 2.0
0.0 – 0.8
*inadequate
P-value:
0.765
0.932
0.439
0.877
0.957
0.845
0.891
0.274
sample size*
R2:
0.810
0.526
0.496
0.368
0.014
0.061
0.063
0.507
Dense Clay
Range:
0.0 – 0.2
61.6 – 95.3
0.0 – 2.3
0.0 – 8.0 1.0 – 32.2
0.0 – 1.0
Prairie
P-value:
0.105
0.207
0.794
0.451
0.983
**0.068
R2:
0.496
0.368
0.014
0.310
0.055
0.497
Moreau Prairie
Range:
0.0 – 2.7
P-value:
**0.094
R2:
0.507
Sagebrush
Range: 0.3 – 22.3
*inadequate
Steppe
P-value:
0.082
sample size*
2
R:
0.730
Subhumid Plains
Range:
0.0 – 14.0
0.0 – 6.1
0.0 – 8.2
0.0 – 2.1
1.0 – 4.9
P-value:
*0.000
0.270
0.624
*0.060
*0.067
R2:
0.526
0.014
0.310
0.061
0.063
White River
Range: 0.0 – 37.3
0.3 – 59.5
0.0 – 2.4
Badlands
P-value:
**0.000
0.330
**0.000
R2:
0.730
0.310
0.507
Keya Paha
Range:
0.0 – 6.3
28.1 – 95.2
0.0 – 19.5
Tablelands
P-value:
*0.018
**0.000
0.602
R2:
0.526
0.368
0.310
Semiarid Plains
Range: 0.0 – 51.4 0.0 – 23.4 0.0 – 1.1
28.5 – 97.8 0.0 – 26.6
0.0 – 17.2 0.1 – 52.1
1.5 – 17.2
0.0 – 27.4
P-value:
*0.000
0.380
0.486
**0.001
**0.033
**0.063
0.352
*0.000
0.412
R2:
0.648
0.453
0.466
0.323
0.014
0.310
0.061
0.063
0.507
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Figures

Figure 2-1. The Northwestern Great Plains level III ecoregion study area in western
South Dakota, composed of 10 hierarchically nested level IV ecoregions.
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a

Trendline was fit to watersheds with greater than 3.0% impervious surface

Figure 2-2. Scatter plots depicting the relationships between anthropogenic variables and
watershed condition.
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a

Trendline was fit to watersheds with greater than 0.5% barren land cover.

Figure 2-3. Scatterplots depicting the relationships between “natural” land cover
variables and watershed condition.
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Figure 2-4. The 1,025 HUC12 reporting units within the Northwestern Great Plains of
western South Dakota that served as the reporting units for the analysis. There were
1,026 HUC12s that met the minimum size criterion (52.7 km2) to be considered
wadeable, perennial stream watersheds; however, one HUC12 was omitted due to GIS
processing errors. Shaded by level IV ecoregions. Non-shaded watersheds depict areas
that did not meet the minimum size criterion.
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Figure 2-5. Distribution of watershed condition scores for the level IV ecoregions within
the Northwestern Great Plains study area. Boxes display median and percentiles.
Whiskers extend 1.5 times the interquartile range. Asterisks indicate possible outliers
and circles indicate probable outliers. Dunn’s method for multiple comparisons was used
to detect differences among level IV ecoregions. Letters above the plot (A-D) denote
significant differences between groups (P < 0.001).
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Figure 2-6. Watershed condition scores in the Northwestern Great Plains. Lower scoring
watersheds were considered in poor condition and high scoring watersheds were
considered in good condition. Level IV ecoregions denoted as Semiarid Plains (“SeP”);
Sagebrush Steppe (“SaS); River Breaks (“RiB”); Moreau Prairie (“MoP”); Missouri
Plateau (“MiP”); Keya Paha Tablelands (“KPT”); Forested Buttes (“FoB”); White River
Badlands (“WRB”); Subhumid Plains (“SuP”); Dense Clay Prairie (“DCP”).
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CHAPTER 3

WATERSHED VULNERABILITY TO FORECASTED LAND-USE AND LANDCOVER CHANGE UNDER MULTIPLE SCENARIOS OF FUTURE DEVELOPMENT
This chapter is being prepared for submission to the Journal of Environmental
Monitoring and Assessment and was co-authored by Nels H. Troelstrup Jr.
Department of Natural Resource Management, South Dakota State University
Brookings, SD, USA 57006

Abstract: A projected increase in global population by mid-century will likely further
intensify agricultural practices in the region given future demand for food, increasing the
strain on the state’s aquatic resources. Our objectives were to assess watershed
vulnerability under multiple scenarios of future land-use/land-cover (LULC) change and
prioritize watersheds for protection and restoration in the Northwestern Great Plains level
III ecoregion of western South Dakota. We used U.S. EPA’s Analytical Tools Interface
for Landscape Assessment (ATtILA) to analyze spatially explicit forecasted LULC maps
for the year 2100 from the FOREcasting SCEnarios of land-use change model under four
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change scenarios. Greater amounts of land
conversion to human use was shown following the economic versus environmental
scenarios. Vulnerability hotspots were consistently concentrated in the Moreau Prairie
across all four scenarios. The percent of watersheds with a vulnerability score greater
than 75 was 6.4% and 3.6% under the global and regional economic scenarios, versus
1.7% and 0.1% under the global and regional environmental scenarios. Areas presently
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dominated by agriculture experienced relatively little anthropogenic LULC expansion at
the end of the forecasting period and were classified as restoration priorities (i.e., low
vulnerability and low watershed condition). Watersheds in the northern portion of the
Missouri Plateau and the northern portion of the Semiarid Plains were consistently
classified as restoration priorities. The percentages of watersheds in the NWGP that were
deemed restoration priorities were 7% and 8% under the economically driven scenarios,
versus 8% and 9% following the environmentally driven scenarios. Grouping of
watersheds classified as protection priorities was observed throughout the Moreau Prairie
in both economic scenarios. The percentages of watersheds deemed protection priorities
were 6% and 7% under the global and regional economically oriented scenarios,
respectively, versus 5% following both environmentally oriented scenarios. The
methodology and assessment results presented here provide decision-makers a valuable
tool to gain a better understanding of landscape vulnerability to LULC change in an
uncertain future, and to prevent potentially harmful future impacts to the state’s aquatic
resources.

Keywords
FORE-SCE—Vulnerability—Watershed—ATtILA—Land-cover—Land-use

Introduction
The global population has more than doubled in the past 75 years (US Census
Bureau 2016), bringing an increased demand for agricultural resources. South Dakota
alone has experienced a 78% increase in the acreage planted to corn and soybean during
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this time (USDA NASS 2016). In addition to food production, this expansion is in
response to an increased demand for biofuels in response to rising energy costs and
federal policies intended to decrease energy dependence and reduce greenhouse gas
emissions (Tilman et al. 2011; Wallander et al. 2011). Human population is projected to
increase to over 9 billion people globally by 2050 which will likely cause agricultural
practices to intensify given future demand for food (Tilman et al. 2011; US Census
Bureau 2016). The environmental consequences of alternative farming practices that
meet future agricultural demands are unclear; however, farming on land currently
unsuitable for agriculture can be expected, particularly in the northern temperate zones
(Godfray et al. 2010; Government Office for Science 2011). The prediction of future
land-use/land-cover (LULC) change is difficult with any degree of certainty, confounded
by the interaction of LULC change drivers at multiple spatial and temporal scales (Sleeter
et al. 2012).
Modeling future scenarios has led to useful tools to explore future conditions
based on different assumptions given current LULC drivers of ecological condition
(Sleeter et al. 2012). A limitation of these scenarios, such as the Intergovernmental Panel
on Climate Change (IPCC) Special Report on Emission Scenarios (SRES), is that they
are often developed at a global scale, too coarse for statewide environmental management
(Strengers et al. 2004). Scenario downscaling is a method to produce fine-scale results
consistent with the original dataset that are practical at the ecoregion and landscape level
(Sleeter et al. 2012). When coupled with a geostatistical/empirical model such as
FOREcasting SCEnarios (FORE-SCE), which ingests the scenario-driven demand for
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LULC change and places it on the landscape, this creates a means through which the
effects of future LULC drivers can be explored (Sohl et al. 2007, 2012).
Human disturbance has been shown to have profound impacts on biodiversity,
resulting in reductions in species abundance and richness (Newbold et al. 2015). In the
absence of additional regulatory policies, species extinction risk is projected to increase
(Visconti et al. 2016). Although farming efficiencies have advanced, the harmful effects
of agricultural practices are still evident in aquatic ecosystems through sedimentation,
nutrient influx, and altered biological assemblages (Godfray et al. 2010; Lenat &
Crawford 1994; Tong & Chen 2002). These effects are particularly evident at the
watershed-scale (Richards et al. 1996; Roth et al. 1996). Thus, watersheds have been
frequently employed as study units for environmental monitoring (Cadmus Group 2013,
2014a, 2014b; RTI International 2015).
Given the uncertainty associated with the environmental impacts of a growing
demand for crop production coupled with future changes in agricultural technologies and
policies, an environmental assessment is needed to (1) determine watershed vulnerability
under multiple scenarios of future land-use/land-cover (LULC) change, and (2) prioritize
watersheds for protection and restoration. We hypothesized that watersheds under
economically oriented scenarios would experience greater vulnerability than watersheds
under environmentally oriented scenarios. Further, we hypothesized that a greater
percentage of watersheds would be considered protection priorities under economically
oriented scenarios versus environmentally oriented scenarios, whereas a greater
percentage of watersheds would be considered restoration priorities under
environmentally oriented scenarios.
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Methods
The Northwestern Great Plains (NWGP) level III ecoregion of South Dakota
roughly borders the Missouri River on the east, encompassing the majority of land in the
western portion of the state, excluding the Black Hills, and contains 10 level IV
ecoregions (Figure 3-1). The NWGP is non-glaciated and contains parent material
consisting of marine shale (Reitsma et al. 2015). These non-glaciated soils are generally
unsuitable for cultivation due in part to steep slopes, low plant water availability, and
saline-sodic condition (Reitsma et al. 2015). Climate in this region is semiarid, with
precipitation ranging from 250-620 mm per year, with the majority falling during the
summer (Bailey 1980).
GIS layers utilized to evaluate watershed condition included land cover from the
2011 National Land Cover Database (NLCD), roadway data from the 2010 US Census
Bureau TIGER program, population data from the 2010 US Census Bureau TIGER
program, 30 m digital elevation data from US Geological Survey (USGS) National
Elevation Dataset (NED), hydrography data from the USGS National Hydrography
Dataset (NHD), and a 12-digit Hydrologic Unit Code (HUC12) watershed layer from the
US Department of Agriculture Natural Resources Conservation Service. Forecasted
LULC data, derived from the FOREcasting SCEnarios of Land-Use Change (FORESCE; Sohl et al. 2007) modeling framework, were obtained from the USGS Earth
Resources Observation and Science Center (EROS). The FORE-SCE model was
developed by the USGS EROS for defining spatially explicit models of LULC (Sohl et
al. 2007; Sohl et al. 2014). Four scenarios from the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
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Change (IPCC) Special Report on Emission Scenarios (SRES; Nakicenovic et al. 2000)
were combined with historical data to produce downscaled future projections of LULC
(Sleeter et al. 2012). The four scenarios are characterized by global alternative future
conditions regarding technological development, population growth, and economic
advancement, among other variables (Nakicenovic et al. 2000).
The scenario families are oriented along two axes assigned alpha-numeric
designations, where the “A” and “B” designations indicate an economic (A), or
environmental (B) emphasis, and the “1” and “2” designations indicate a global (1), or
regional (2) extent. The A1 scenario family is further separated into three groups defined
by alternative futures in energy development: fossil fuel intensive (A1F1), renewable
resource advancement (A1T), and balanced resource use (A1B). Four scenarios were
considered for this analysis: A1B, A2, B1, and B2 (Figure 3-2). Going forward, we refer
to A1B as the global economic scenario, A2 as the regional economic scenario, B1 as the
global environmental scenario, and B2 as the regional environmental scenario.
FORE-SCE ingests the scenarios which provide “demand” for future quantities of
land cover classes, and separately models the “spatial allocation” of LULC change (Sohl
et al. 2012). The “demand” for future LULC quantities ingested by FORE-SCE involves
qualitative and quantitative components. Narrative storylines provide qualitative
descriptions of future conditions, while a quantitative component provides realistic
proportions of future LULC following the storylines (Sleeter et al. 2012). The FORESCE model ingests the “demand” and spatially allocates it on the landscape based on the
landscape’s suitability to support each LULC type in realistic patch sizes and
configurations based on historic LULC data, biophysical characteristics (e.g., slope,
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elevation, soil type), and socioeconomic variables (Sohl et al. 2012). The resulting maps
depict spatially explicit scenarios of LULC at 250 m spatial resolution, annually from
2006-2100 based on a level III ecoregion framework (Sohl et al. 2012). The use of an
ecoregion framework for structuring assessments of LULC has proven effective in
understanding the dynamics of land cover change (Gallant et al. 2004). Further details
about the scenario downscaling process and the FORE-SCE model are discussed
elsewhere (Sohl et al. 2007; Sleeter et al. 2012; Sohl et al. 2014).
FORE-SCE models LULC based on a slight modification of the 1992 NLCD
classification scheme resulting in 17 classes. Three mechanically disturbed classes were
added, defined as forested lands that have been mechanically disturbed (e.g., clearcut).
These disturbed classes were classified as public lands, national forest, and other public
lands. The present study focuses on watershed vulnerability to forecasted LULC change
for all four SRES scenarios through the end of the century. Therefore, we obtained maps
of the continental United States for the years 2011 and 2100 depicting the A1B, A2, B1,
and B2 scenarios in raster format. Metric values for the four scenarios were generated
with the Analytical Tools Interface for Landscape Assessment (ATtILA; Ebert & Wade
2016).
ATtILA is a GIS-based program written in an ArcToolbox by the EPA for
assessing landscape condition. ATtILA analyzes spatial data and calculates metrics
grouped broadly under three families: landscape characteristics (e.g., percent forest
cover), riparian characteristics (e.g., land cover percentages within 30 m of a stream), and
human stressors (e.g., road density, population) (Ebert & Wade 2016). ATtILA has been
previously used for studying water quality restoration (Diebel et al. 2009), factors
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affecting zooplankton structure (Van Egeren et al. 2011), and landscape assessments
(Hychka et al. 2007; Troelstrup 2010).
Although imperviousness coefficients for the NLCD LULC classes were built into
the ATtILA program, we added imperviousness coefficients for the mechanically
disturbed classes found in the FORE-SCE dataset. Imperviousness coefficients were
defined as the percent of a given land-cover type considered impervious, and were
multiplied by the area for each associated land-cover by reporting unit to calculate the
land-cover’s total impervious surface (Ebert & Wade 2016). Table 3-1 summarizes the
LULC classes from the FORE-SCE dataset and the imperviousness coefficients that were
assigned to each class.
We used the Disturbed Water Erosion Prediction Project (WEPP) Model 2.0 to
determine the imperviousness coefficient for the mechanically disturbed forest class
(Foster & Lane 1987; Elliot & Hall 2010). The Disturbed WEPP Model 2.0 allows users
to determine hillslope erosion disturbed by logging operations from a series of input
parameters including vegetation, soil texture and composition, climate, gradient, and
percent ground cover (Elliot & Hall 2010). It was found that the imperviousness of the
mechanically disturbed forest classification did not change post-harvest. Therefore, the
imperviousness coefficient of the forest classification was also used for the mechanically
disturbed classification.
As discussed in Chapter 2, we generated watershed condition scores for the 1,025
HUC12 watershed areas in the NWGP of western South Dakota that met the minimum
size criterion to be considered perennial, wadeable stream watersheds using the 2011
NLCD as the input land cover map (Figure 3-3). We generated metric values for the 11
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metrics included in the 2011 NLCD watershed condition scoring using the 2011 and the
2100 FORE-SCE datasets to avoid resampling issues associated with differences in raster
resolution between the NLCD and the FORE-SCE maps. We obtained a percent-change
for the 11 metrics between the 2011 and the 2100 FORE-SCE datasets for each HUC12
reporting unit. The percent-change was multiplied by the 2011 NLCD metric value of its
corresponding HUC12 reporting unit, and these new values were considered the 2100
metric values used to calculate watershed vulnerability. We did not have data on
projected future road networks. Therefore, the density of road and stream crossing metric
did not change between the two time periods.
Watershed vulnerability was defined as the potential of a watershed to undergo
LULC changes that result in detrimental surface water quality changes, and was
quantified as the change in watershed condition from the 2011 watershed condition score.
We calculated vulnerability by first converting the new 2100 metric values to scores
through normalization to achieve values between zero and one using the following
formula:
𝑛𝑜𝑟𝑚𝑎𝑙𝑖𝑧𝑒𝑑2100 = 𝑦𝑖 /𝑦𝑚𝑎𝑥

(1)

where 𝑦𝑖 is the observed metric value for the ith reporting unit (HUC12), and 𝑦𝑚𝑎𝑥 is the
maximum value for that metric of all HUC12s in the study area. We set metrics to the
same scale (high value = good) by taking the inverse of each normalized metric score for
those metrics which exhibit a negative influence on surface water quality. We then
weighted the normalized metric scores according to the percent of variance accounted for
by the principal component from which the metric was selected in the 2011 NLCD
watershed condition scoring and summed the weighted metric scores to generate raw
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watershed condition scores. Raw watershed condition scores were then rescaled to fall
within a range of 0-100 to generate final scores. Rescaling stretched the distribution of
the scores so that the highest value equaled 100 and the lowest value equaled zero:
𝑅𝑒𝑠𝑐𝑎𝑙𝑒2100 = 𝑟

𝑟𝑖 −𝑟𝑚𝑖𝑛

𝑚𝑎𝑥 −𝑟𝑚𝑖𝑛

∗ 100

(2)

where 𝑟𝑖 is the raw watershed condition score for the ith reporting unit, 𝑟𝑚𝑖𝑛 is the
minimum raw watershed condition score among all reporting units, and 𝑟𝑚𝑎𝑥 is the
maximum raw watershed condition score among all reporting units. Higher watershed
condition scores equated to watersheds in better condition.
Watershed condition scores were calculated for all four scenarios for the year
2100 following the procedure outlined above. The difference between the 2011 and the
2100 NLCD watershed condition scores were rescaled to fall within a range of 0-100
according to equation 2 to generate vulnerability scores. We took the inverse of the
vulnerability scores to equate high vulnerability scores with watersheds highly vulnerable
to LULC change shown detrimental to surface water quality.
Statistical analyses were conducted in R 3.3.1 (R Core Team 2016). Watershed
vulnerability scores were examined for normality with a Shapiro-Wilk normality test
using the STATS package. Further, we tested for variance homoscedasticity with
Levene’s test using the CAR package (Fox & Weisberg 2011). Results indicated
deviations from normality and variance heteroscedasticity. Therefore, we used a
Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA (KW-ANOVA) to compare watershed vulnerability scores
between scenarios using the STATS package, and Dunn’s multiple comparison test to
detect differences among scenarios using the FSA package (Ogle 2016).
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Watershed condition scores and vulnerability scores were used to determine
conservation status. The median watershed condition score divided the x-axis and the
median watershed vulnerability score divided the y-axis following procedures discussed
in USEPA (2012). We deemed the lower-left quadrant (i.e., lower 50th percentile
watershed condition scores and vulnerability scores) and the upper right quadrant (i.e.,
upper 50th percentile watershed condition scores and vulnerability scores) watersheds for
restoration and protection, respectively. We further divided the watershed condition
scores and the vulnerability scores at the lower and upper quartiles (Cadmus Group
2014b). These areas were deemed restoration priorities (i.e., lower 25th percentile
watershed condition scores and vulnerability scores) and protection priorities (i.e., upper
25th percentile watershed condition scores and vulnerability scores). Watersheds that fell
outside these bounds were classified for continued monitoring.
The percent of reporting unit watersheds that fell within each of these categories
was also calculated. We selected one watershed classified as a restoration priority,
hereafter referred to as “Watershed A”, and one watershed classified as a protection
priority, hereafter referred to as “Watershed B”, and examined the magnitude that each of
the 11 metrics changed through 2100 for all four scenarios. Watershed A was in the
Missouri Plateau and Watershed B was in the Dense Clay Prairie (Figure 3-4).

Results
Greater amounts of land conversion to human use were observed following the
economic versus environmental scenarios (Table 3-2). The two economically oriented
scenarios underwent substantial agricultural expansion at the expense of natural land-
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covers throughout the study area. Herbaceous stream riparian corridors decreased by
roughly 50% in both economic scenarios. Rapid economic and technological growth in
the global economic scenario (A1B) led to increased demand for cellulosic biofuels. The
environmental scenarios displayed much less herbaceous riparian corridor loss, with as
little as 0.5% converted following the regional environmental scenario. Although the
global environmental scenario (B1) assumed rapid economic growth similar to the global
economic scenario, environmental consciousness restricted many intensive agricultural
practices resulting in a lower magnitude of agricultural expansion (Sleeter et al. 2012).
Human use expanded the least following the regional environmental scenario (B2),
increasing 5.9% by 2100.
Watershed vulnerability scores for all four scenarios ranged from 0-100. Median
vulnerability scores were 44 for both economic scenarios, and 46 and 50 for the global
and regional environmental scenarios. Median vulnerability scores were higher but
displayed lower variance under the environmental versus the economic scenarios (Figure
3-5; Table 3-3). The percent of watersheds with a vulnerability score greater than 75 was
6.4% and 3.6% under the global and regional economic scenarios, versus 1.7% and 0.1%
under the global and regional environmental scenarios, respectively. The Moreau Prairie
displayed higher vulnerability than other ecoregions (Figure 3-6; Table 3-4). This was
especially pronounced under the economic scenarios. The global environmental scenario
showed grouping of vulnerable watersheds also in the Subhumid Plains. Although the
most vulnerable watersheds were found in the Moreau Prairie under the regional
environmental scenario, little variation in average vulnerability score by level IV
ecoregion was observed.
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The percentage of watersheds classified for protection ranged from 18% and 19%
under the global and regional economic scenarios, versus 18% and 21% under the global
and regional environmental scenarios, respectively (Table 3-5). A higher percentage of
watersheds were classified as protection priorities under the economic versus the
environmental scenarios, ranging from 6% and 7% under the global and regional
economic scenarios, respectively, versus 5% under both environmentally oriented
scenarios. Conversely, the percentage of watersheds classified for restoration ranged
from 17% and 18% under the global and regional economic scenarios, versus 16% and
17% under global and regional environmental scenarios, respectively (Figure 3-7). Seven
and eight percent of the watersheds under the global and regional economic scenarios,
versus 8% and 9% of watersheds under the global and regional environmental scenarios
were classified as restoration priorities.
Watersheds in the northern portion of the Missouri Plateau and the northern
portion of the Semiarid Plains were consistently classified as restoration priorities (Figure
3-8). In addition, the economic scenarios displayed grouping of watersheds classified as
restoration priorities in the White River Badlands and the Keya Paha Tablelands. The
regional environmental scenario displayed watersheds classified as restoration priorities
concentrated in portions of the Subhumid Plains. A grouping of watersheds classified as
protection priorities was observed throughout the Moreau Prairie in both economic
scenarios. Many of the protection priority watersheds were concentrated in the northern
Subhumid Plains under the regional environmental scenario.
Watershed A in the Missouri Plateau was dominated by human use at the
beginning of the study period (Table 3-6). Human use experienced a modest increase
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following every scenario except the regional environmental scenario, expanding from
93.6% of the watershed in 2011 to a range of 96.2 – 98.9% in 2100. Human use
decreased from 93.6% of the watershed in 2011 to 92.0% by 2100 following the regional
environmental scenario. Pasture/Hay decreased from 7.2% of the watershed in 2011
following all four scenarios. Herbaceous riparian decreased from 8.3% of the
watershed’s stream riparian area in 2011 to zero percent by 2100 following both
economic scenarios, and to 4.8% in 2100 following the global environmental scenario.
Herbaceous riparian increased from 8.3% of the watershed’s stream riparian area in 2011
to 11.9% by 2100 following the regional environmental scenario.
Watershed B in the Dense Clay Prairie had very little anthropogenic land-use at
the beginning of the study period (Table 3-7). Human use increased substantially
following both economic scenarios from 0.6% of the watershed in 2011 to 47.3% under
the global economic scenario and 56.1% under the regional economic scenario by 2100.
Human use increased to 11.6% following the global environmental scenario and 2.1%
following the regional environmental scenario by 2100. Impervious surface increased
following all four scenarios from 2.0% of the watershed to a maximum of 4.2% by 2100
under the regional economic scenario. The stream riparian area was 80% herbaceous
grassland and 20% shrubland in 2011. Herbaceous riparian decreased following every
scenario except the regional environmental, although the decrease following the global
environmental scenario was modest (-1.8%). Shrubland throughout the watershed and
the stream riparian area decreased following all four scenarios.
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Discussion
The results of this effort support the first hypothesis that watersheds under the
economically oriented land-cover change scenarios (i.e., A1B and A2) experience greater
vulnerability than would be observed under environmentally oriented scenarios (i.e., B1
and B2). In addition to watershed vulnerability, differences in vulnerability score
variation following the environmental scenarios is likely a result of the scenario
assumptions. Consistent with the findings of Sohl et al. (2012), increased demand for
food and biofuel production following both economic scenarios resulted in greater
amounts of land conversion to anthropogenic LULC than either of the environmental
scenarios by 2100. The extensive anthropogenic LULC expansion under the economic
scenarios occurred in high intensities concentrated in areas suitable for this LULC
change. Areas such as the Semiarid Plains that are less agriculturally productive than
surrounding areas (Bryce et al. 1998) were less suitable for development and therefore
were at little risk of agricultural expansion. This trend, which caused a wide variation of
vulnerability scores in the economic scenarios, was not observed under the environmental
scenarios. The relatively little change that did occur under the environmental scenarios
was of a much lower intensity and therefore did not cause such a disparity of
vulnerability between areas of contrasting suitability to LULC change. Although
relatively few watersheds experienced high intensities of LULC change under the
economic scenarios, many watersheds also underwent small amounts of LULC change
under the environmental scenarios. This likely resulted in lower variation of
vulnerability scores that were marginally higher in the environmental versus the
economic scenarios.
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Nakicenovic et al. (2000) note that scenario preference varies among users, and
they were not designed with the intent that one is more likely to occur. Further, different
interpretations of the interactions between driving forces could produce drastically
different results (Sleeter et al. 2012). This should not be misconstrued as an assertion
that incorporating multiple scenarios in an assessment is without merit given their
equality. To the contrary, given the uncertainties associated with future driving forces of
environmental change it is important that scenarios encompass a wide range of
socioeconomic conditions (Zhu et al. 2010). Thus, incorporating multiple distinct
scenarios provides the benefit of spanning an array of alternative futures.
Highly vulnerable watersheds were concentrated throughout the Moreau Prairie
under both economic scenarios. The global economic scenario describes a future of rapid
economic growth that places the economy before the environment. High demand for
agricultural land for food production coupled with an increased demand for biofuels
results in expansion of agricultural land with a large amount of land devoted to cellulosic
cropland (Nakicenovic et al. 2000; Sohl et al. 2012). Similar patterns of watershed
vulnerability were observed under the regional economic scenario. Although not
quantified in the present study, Sohl et al. (2012) reported expansion of cultivated
cropland rather than hay/pasture following the regional economic scenario resulting from
scenario assumptions of high population growth and reduced regulation. Although
perennial hay crops often require nitrogen and phosphorus fertilization, the amounts are
much lower and the nutrient uptake is generally more efficient than annually cultivated
crops (Simpson et al. 2008). In addition, nutrient runoff volumes from perennial hay
crops are generally lower than annually cultivated crops (Sharpley et al. 2001).
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Expansion of cultivated cropland versus hay/pasture would likely lead to a further
intensification of water quality impairment.
Although agricultural expansion occurred throughout the Subhumid Plains, much
of the area was already heavily cultivated. Greater vulnerability was placed on
watersheds in good condition that experienced land conversion to anthropogenic LULC
than those watersheds in poor condition that experienced further anthropogenic LULC
expansion. Visual comparison of land-cover under the economic scenarios indicated that
the Moreau Prairie underwent agricultural expansion similar to the Subhumid Plains by
2100; however, overgrazing and tilling of the Subhumid Plains’ soft shale soils has
already placed the region at risk of wind and water erosion (Bryce et al. 1998).
Therefore, many of the area’s watersheds are heavily impacted at present and are at less
risk of becoming further degraded from anthropogenic pressures than those in the less
developed Moreau Prairie.
In addition to the Moreau Prairie, the global environmental scenario displayed
vulnerability hotspots throughout the Subhumid Plains. This scenario emphasized low
population growth similar to the global economic scenario. Technological advancements
give rise to higher crop yields resulting in agricultural expansion, although increased
resource protections and clean energy advancement produced a lower magnitude of
expansion relative to either economic scenario (Sleeter et al. 2012; Sohl et al. 2012).
Resource-use efficiency and low-impact agriculture focused expansion around areas of
pre-existing disturbance. Although the most vulnerable watersheds in the regional
environmental scenario were also clustered throughout the Moreau Prairie, there was
little variation in vulnerability scores observed by level IV ecoregion. This is likely the
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result of the scenario’s emphasis on environmental protections which caused a relatively
small amount of anthropogenic LULC expansion by 2100.
Our results also partially support this study’s second hypothesis that a greater
percentage of watersheds would be considered protection priorities under economically
oriented scenarios versus the environmentally oriented scenarios, whereas a greater
percentage of watersheds would be considered restoration priorities under
environmentally oriented scenarios. Although the percentage of watersheds under the
economically oriented scenarios were both greater than those under the environmentally
oriented scenarios, the percentage of watersheds considered restoration priorities was
very similar. As previously discussed, the economic scenarios describe futures of rapid
economic growth that places the economy before the environment (Sleeter et al. 2012).
This results in a high percentage of vulnerable watersheds expected to undergo expansion
of agricultural land which should give rise to environmental protections. Although the
environmental scenarios both emphasize resource-use efficiency and environmental
protections, the regional environmental scenario experienced the least anthropogenic
LULC expansion at the end of the forecasting period. It follows that the condition of a
large percentage of watersheds with a high potential for recovery in the regional
environmental scenario could be improved with targeted restoration efforts.
A watershed classified as a restoration priority is one that has a low watershed
condition score and is expected to undergo relatively little LULC change. Agricultural
areas such as the northern portion of the Missouri Plateau are already dominated by
cropland and therefore further agricultural expansion is limited. This situation was
consistent across scenarios and resulted in low watershed condition scores with little
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anticipated LULC change: a restoration priority. Targeted restoration efforts (e.g., total
maximum daily load (TMDL) assessment and implementation of best management
practices) in these areas that have a high potential for recovery may be relatively effective
(USEPA 2012).
Watersheds classified as protection priorities are those that have a high watershed
condition score and are expected to undergo high amounts of LULC change. Relatively
undisturbed areas dominated by grassland and shrubland such as those in the Moreau
Prairie and the northern portion of the Semiarid Plains have high watershed condition
scores at present, but are likely to experience high amounts of conversion to agriculture.
These areas would benefit from implementation of protective measures (e.g., river
corridor easements) before they become degraded (USEPA 2012).
Restoration efforts can be ineffective if interacting sources of disturbance are
overlooked (Pess et al. 2003). Thus, it is important to use the results of this assessment in
conjunction with field observations to gain a better understanding of the complex nature
of aquatic systems and to better define localized sources of degradation (Cadmus Group
2014b). Given that the scenarios were not designed with the intent that one is more likely
to occur, field observations can help validate the assessment results to better define which
scenario is most accurately mirroring real-world conditions. Although not meant to
reveal fine-scale disturbances, this approach to assess watershed vulnerability and
prioritize conservation efforts provides a valuable screening and planning tool that can be
applied across spatial scales.
Statewide, the leading sources of water quality impairment currently originate
from upland agricultural land-use practices. Freshwater resources will likely continue to
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be impacted as future agricultural practices intensify. The influence of the upland
landscape on surface water quality should not be overlooked, particularly in a region
dominated by agriculture. Uncertainties in future socioeconomic values in conjunction
with a projected intensification of agricultural practices underline the importance of
emphasizing LULC change under multiple scenarios in this large-scale assessment of
watershed vulnerability. The tools developed and demonstrated from this assessment
may provide effective means for long-term planning and targeting for conservation of the
state’s aquatic resources.
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Tables
Table 3-1. FORE-SCE modeled land-cover and land-use classes with the imperviousness
coefficients that were used by the Analytical Tools Interface for Landscape Assessment
(ATtILA) to calculate watershed imperviousness.
Land Use/Land Cover
Imperviousness Coefficient
Source
Open Water
0.00
Caraco et al. 1998
Developed
0.60
Caraco et al. 1998
Mechanically Disturbed
0.02
Foster & Lane 1987;
National Forests
Elliot & Hall 2010
Mechanically Disturbed
Other Public Lands

0.02

Foster & Lane 1987;
Elliot & Hall 2010

Mechanically Disturbed
Private

0.02

Foster & Lane 1987;
Elliot & Hall 2010

Mining
Barren
Deciduous Forest
Evergreen Forest
Mixed Forest
Grassland
Shrubland
Cropland
Hay/Pasture
Herbaceous Wetland
Woody Wetland
Perennial Ice/Snow

1.00
0.25
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.06
0.06
0.02
0.02
0.00

Dougherty et al. 2004
Civco et al. 2006
Caraco et al. 1998
Caraco et al. 1998
Caraco et al. 1998
Caraco et al. 1998
Caraco et al. 1998
Civco et al. 2006
Civco et al. 2006
Caraco et al. 1998
Caraco et al. 1998
Caraco et al. 1998
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Table 3-2. Percentage of the total Northwestern Great Plains study area that is comprised
of each of the 11 metrics included in the scoring of watershed condition. The 2011
metric value, 2100 metric value, and percent change between the two time periods are
shown for each scenario. Values excluding density are shown in percent.

Human Use
Pasture/Hay
Stream/Road X Density
Herbaceous Riparian (30m)
Forest
Barren Slope (>9°)
Barren
Shrubland
Impervious Surface
Developed Riparian (30m)
Shrubland Riparian (30m)

2011
Value
14.6
2.7
0.2
76.6
1.1
0.5
1.7
1.8
1.9
1.0
1.9

Global Economic
2100
Percent
Value
Change
43.4
197.9
27.9
915.8
0.2
0.0
38.5
-49.7
1.1
0.2
0.5
1.2
1.8
3.7
0.8
-56.8
2.9
54.7
1.0
3.4
0.8
-57.2

Regional Economic
2100
Percent
Value
Change
41.1
182.3
13.8
401.9
0.2
0.0
36.9
-51.9
1.1
0.2
0.5
0.9
1.8
3.4
0.7
-60.1
3.0
56.0
1.1
5.8
0.8
-59.4

Human Use
Pasture/Hay
Stream/Road X Density
Herbaceous Riparian (30m)
Forest
Barren Slope (>9°)
Barren
Shrubland
Impervious Surface
Developed Riparian (30m)
Shrubland Riparian (30m)

2011
Value
14.6
2.7
0.2
76.6
1.1
0.5
1.7
1.8
1.9
1.0
1.9

Global Environmental
2100
Percent
Value
Change
26.6
82.8
4.1
48.3
0.2
0.0
64.5
-15.8
1.1
1.1
0.5
-3.2
1.7
-2.5
1.4
-22.2
2.3
20.5
1.0
2.0
1.6
-14.3

Regional Environmental
2100
Percent
Value
Change
15.4
5.9
4.2
53.0
0.2
0.0
76.2
-0.5
1.1
0.1
0.4
-12.9
1.5
-9.5
1.6
-10.1
1.9
1.6
1.0
0.9
1.8
-4.0
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Table 3-3. Percentage of watersheds within each vulnerability score category for all four
scenarios. The coefficient of variation (“CV”) describes the dispersion of vulnerability
scores around the mean of each scenario and is expressed as a percent.
Percentage
Economic
Environmental
Vulnerability Score
Global
Regional
Global
Regional
6.4
3.6
1.7
0.1
100 - 76
27.1
23.2
27.2
46.0
75 - 51
64.7
71.9
69.9
53.7
50 - 26
1.8
1.3
1.1
0.3
25 - 0
CV
31.4
25.3
19.1
11.3
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Table 3-4. Average watershed condition score (“WCS”) for 2011 and 2100, and average
vulnerability score by level IV ecoregion for each scenario.
Level IV Ecoregion
Missouri Plateau

Global Economic
2011
2100 Vulnerability
WCS WCS
Score
62.1
39.1
51.1

Regional Economic
2011 2100
Vulnerability
WCS WCS
Score
62.1
49.4
44.4

River Breaks

79.6

65.4

42.4

79.6

68.8

42.7

Forested Buttes

84.4

60.3

52.2

84.4

66.0

49.4

Dense Clay Prairie

84.8

62.2

50.8

84.8

64.6

51.0

Moreau Prairie

80.2

47.2

61.0

80.2

51.7

58.4

Sagebrush Steppe

83.3

61.8

49.7

83.3

64.4

49.8

Subhumid Plains

71.5

51.2

48.4

71.5

55.0

47.7

White River Badlands

72.8

58.7

42.4

72.8

61.8

42.8

Keya Paha Tablelands

70.9

52.7

46.4

70.9

55.8

46.4

Semiarid Plains

78.1

64.8

41.5

78.1

67.4

42.6

Level IV Ecoregion
Missouri Plateau
River Breaks

Global Environmental
2011
2100 Vulnerability
WCS WCS
Score
62.1
58.3
44.6
79.6
74.0
46.7

Regional Environmental
2011 2100
Vulnerability
WCS WCS
Score
62.1
59.2
51.0
79.6
76.6
51.1

Forested Buttes
Dense Clay Prairie

84.4
84.8

78.2
79.1

47.4
46.9

84.4
84.8

81.0
85.7

51.5
46.6

Moreau Prairie

80.2

69.3

53.2

80.2

76.1

52.3

Sagebrush Steppe
Subhumid Plains

83.3
71.5

77.7
61.9

46.7
51.7

83.3
71.5

83.1
69.4

47.9
50.0

White River Badlands

72.8

68.1

45.6

72.8

71.0

49.7

Keya Paha Tablelands
Semiarid Plains

70.9
78.1

63.5
75.0

48.9
43.7

70.9
78.1

68.7
77.2

50.1
48.6
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Table 3-5. Percentage of the 1,025 watersheds in each scenario that were classified for
protection, protection priority, restoration, or restoration priority. Watersheds with a
watershed condition score (WCS) and vulnerability score in the lower 50 th percentile
were deemed restoration. Watersheds with a WCS and vulnerability score in the upper
50th percentile were deemed protection. Watersheds with a WCS and vulnerability score
in the lower quartile were considered restoration priorities, whereas watersheds with a
WCS and vulnerability score in the upper quartile were considered protection priorities.
Percentage
Economic
Environmental
Conservation Status
Percentile Global Regional
Global Regional
Protection Priority
76 - 100
6
7
5
5
Protection
51 - 75
18
19
18
21
Restoration
26 - 50
17
18
16
17
Restoration Priority
0 - 25
7
8
8
9
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Table 3-6. Metric values of Watershed A that was selected to examine changes in metric
values through 2100. The watershed condition score and vulnerability score were in the
lower 25th percentiles following all four scenarios
Watershed A

Human Use
Pasture/Hay
Stream/Road X Density
Herbaceous Riparian (30m)
Forest
Barren Slope (>9°)
Barren
Shrubland
Impervious Surface
Developed Riparian (30m)
Shrubland Riparian (30m)
Scorea

2011 Value
93.6
7.2
0.3
8.3
0.0
0.0
0.2
0.2
5.8
0.0
0.0
0.00

2100 Value
Economic
Environmental
Global Regional
Global Regional
98.2
98.9
96.2
92.0
6.2
0.1
0.8
4.7
0.3
0.3
0.3
0.3
0.0
0.0
4.8
11.9
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.0
0.0
0.1
0.4
6.0
6.0
5.9
5.7
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.00

0.00

0.00

24.8

Watershed Condition scores are shown in the “2011 Value” column, and watershed vulnerability scores
are shown in the “2100 Value” columns.
a
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Table 3-7. Metric values of Watershed B that was selected to examine changes in metric
values through 2100. The watershed condition score and vulnerability score were in the
upper 25th percentiles following all four scenarios.
Watershed B

Human Use
Pasture/Hay
Stream/Road X Density
Herbaceous Riparian (30m)
Forest
Barren Slope (>9°)
Barren
Shrubland
Impervious Surface
Developed Riparian (30m)
Shrubland Riparian (30m)
Scorea

2011 Value
0.6
0.2
0.0
80.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
23.0
2.0
0.0
20.0
88.65

2100 Value
Economic
Environmental
Global Regional
Global Regional
47.3
56.1
11.6
2.1
17.3
7.0
0.5
0.1
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
52.9
42.9
78.2
80.6
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
3.5
3.0
13.1
20.5
3.9
4.2
2.5
2.1
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
2.4
1.8
11.8
18.2
98.77

94.30

77.63

52.54

Watershed Condition scores are shown in the “2011 Value” column, and watershed vulnerability scores
are shown in the “2100 Value” columns.
a
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Figures

Figure 3-1. The Northwestern Great Plains level III ecoregion study area in western
South Dakota, composed of 10 hierarchically nested level IV ecoregions.
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Figure 3-2. Characteristics of the four scenarios from the Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change Special Report on Emission Scenarios (SRES) used to model projections
of land-use/land-cover.
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Figure 3-3. The 1,025 HUC12 watershed reporting units within the Northwestern Great
Plains of western South Dakota that served as the reporting units for the analysis. There
were 1,026 HUC12s that met the minimum size criterion (52.7 km2) to be considered
wadeable, perennial stream watersheds; however, one HUC12 was omitted due to GIS
processing errors. Shaded by level IV ecoregions. Non-shaded watersheds depict areas
that did not meet the minimum size criterion.
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Figure 3-4. Locations of Watershed A and Watershed B which were selected to examine
the changes in metric values through 2100. Watershed A was classified as a restoration
priority for having a watershed condition score and vulnerability score in the lower 25 th
percentiles among all four scenarios. Watershed B was classified as a protection priority
for having a watershed condition score and a vulnerability score in the upper 25 th
percentiles among all four scenarios.
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Figure 3-5. Pirate plot depicting distributions of vulnerability scores between scenarios.
Boxes display the interquartile range. Individual vulnerability scores are depicted by
black circles. Black horizontal lines depict scenario medians, and beans indicate the
smoothed density. Letters above plot (A-C) denote significant differences between
scenarios (P < 0.001).
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Figure 3-6. Spatial representation of watershed vulnerability to land-use/land-cover
change detrimental to surface water quality for each of the four scenarios. Vulnerability
was greatest in the Moreau Prairie for all four scenarios.
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Figure 3-7. Scatterplots of watersheds classified for continued monitoring, protection,
protection priority, restoration, or restoration priority for each of the scenarios.
Watershed condition scores are displayed along the x-axis and watershed vulnerability
scores are displayed along the y-axis. Watersheds that were in good condition yet highly
vulnerable to land-use/land-cover (LULC) change were deemed protection priorities,
whereas watersheds that were in poor condition and not vulnerable to LULC change were
deemed restoration priorities.
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Figure 3-8. Spatial representation of watershed conservation status for each of the four
scenarios. Watersheds in the northern portion of the Missouri Plateau and the northern
portion of the Semiarid Plains were consistently classified as restoration priorities among
scenarios. The regional environmental scenario displayed watersheds classified as
restoration priorities concentrated in portions of the Subhumid Plains. A concentration of
protection priority watersheds was pronounced in both economic scenarios, with
clustering focused in the Moreau Prairie and northern Semiarid Plains.
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CHAPTER 4
THESIS CONCLUSIONS
Overview
Agricultural expansion that meets demands of the projected increase in global
population will likely continue to impact freshwater resources (Tilman et al. 2011; US
Census Bureau 2016). Although the magnitude of these impacts depends on future
pathways of agricultural intensification (Tilman et al. 2011), it is important to understand
the condition of the landscape to efficiently manage aquatic resources. We assessed
watershed condition of 1,025 12-digit Hydrologic Unit Code (HUC12) watershed areas
and determined if the rate at which watershed condition changed in response to landscape
drivers varied between two spatial scales in the Northwestern Great Plains (NWGP) level
III ecoregion of western South Dakota. We also utilized a framework to assess watershed
vulnerability under different future land-cover change scenarios. We incorporated
forecasted land-use/land-cover (LULC) data to assess watershed vulnerability under
multiple scenarios and used the results to determine watershed conservation status.
These analyses provided a methodology for assessing watershed condition regionally and
for targeting future water resource management needs.

Watershed Condition
The first two objectives were to generate watershed condition scores for
wadeable, perennial stream watersheds in the Northwestern Great Plains ecoregion of
western South Dakota, and determine if the rate at which watershed condition changes in
response to landscape drivers varied between level IV ecoregions and the NWGP level III
ecoregion as a whole. Overall, watersheds in the NWGP were in better condition than
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those in the agriculturally dominated Northern Great Plains (NGP) level III ecoregion of
eastern South Dakota (Troelstrup 2010). Grasslands’ capabilities to protect water quality
(Osborne & Kovacic 1993; Davies-Colley 1997; Helmers 2012) are evident in the
NWGP’s higher overall watershed condition relative to the NGP. Previous assessments
have found that watersheds in under-developed areas scored amongst the highest,
whereas watersheds in highly agricultural and urban areas scored amongst the lowest
(Cadmus Group 2013, 2014a; RTI International 2015).
Within the NWGP, differences in both watershed condition, and the rate at which
watershed condition changed in response to landscape drivers were observed by level IV
ecoregion. Analysis of variance indicated watershed condition was the best in the largely
undeveloped Dense Clay Prairie level IV ecoregion, and the worst in the agriculturally
dominated Missouri Plateau level IV ecoregion. Watershed condition in the Keya Paha
and the Semiarid Plains increased at a slower rate (more gradual slope) in response to the
comparable “natural” land-cover variables relative to the NWGP, suggesting restoration
efforts (e.g., grassland river corridor improvements) would be more effective to improve
watershed condition elsewhere in the NWGP. Conversely, watershed condition in the
Missouri Plateau, Subhumid Plains, Keya Paha, and Semiarid Plains decreased at a faster
rate (steeper slope) to most comparable anthropogenic variables than the NWGP. This
suggests that protective measures meant to minimize the impact of further anthropogenic
expansion, such as river corridor easements, should be given priority in those level IV
ecoregions where watershed condition would decrease at a faster rate than other areas of
the NWGP. Consistent with the findings of Troelstrup (2010) in eastern South Dakota,
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the differences among level IV ecoregions suggest structuring broad-scale assessments
around a level IV ecoregion framework within the NWGP of western South Dakota.

Watershed Vulnerability
Our third objective was to determine watershed vulnerability under multiple
scenarios of future LULC change. We incorporated forecasted LULC data from the
FOREcasting SCEnarios of Land-use Change (FORE-SCE) model following four
scenarios from the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) into a framework
to assess watershed vulnerability to LULC change. Vulnerability hotspots were
consistently concentrated in the Moreau Prairie across all four scenarios. Consistent with
the results of Sohl et al. (2012), greater amounts of land conversion to human use was
shown following the economic versus environmental scenarios.
High demand for agricultural land for food production coupled with an increased
demand for biofuels resulted in expansion of agricultural land with a large amount of land
devoted to cellulosic cropland following the global economic scenario (Nakicenovic et al.
2000; Sohl et al. 2012). The impacts of agricultural practices associated with perennial
hay crops are generally less harmful to water quality than annually cultivated crops
(Simpson et al. 2008; Sharpley et al. 2001). Although not quantified in the present study,
Sohl et al. (2012) reported expansion of cultivated cropland rather than hay/pasture
following the regional economic scenario resulting from scenario assumptions of high
population growth and reduced regulation. Managers will likely see a greater magnitude
of water quality impairment in vulnerable watersheds if future trends of development
follow the regional economic scenario.
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The global environmental scenario emphasized rapid economic growth and cleanenergy advancement and revealed a concentration of vulnerable watersheds throughout
the Subhumid Plains in addition to the Moreau Prairie. Although the most vulnerable
watersheds in the regional environmental scenario were also clustered throughout the
Moreau Prairie, there was little variation in vulnerability scores observed by level IV
ecoregion under this scenario. Greater variation of vulnerability scores following the
economic scenarios likely resulted from high intensities of extensive anthropogenic
LULC expansion in areas suitable for this LULC change, whereas the relatively little
change that did occur under the environmental scenarios was of a much lower intensity
and therefore did not cause such a disparity of vulnerability between areas of contrasting
suitability to LULC change. These analyses provide insight into the future trends of
LULC change in western South Dakota and can be used to anticipate and potentially
mitigate sources of water quality impairment.

Watershed Conservation Status
Our final objective was to prioritize watersheds for protection and restoration.
We compared each watershed’s current condition with its vulnerability score and
prioritized management efforts based on the watershed’s anticipated change in condition.
Areas presently dominated by agriculture, such as the Missouri Plateau, have limited
potential for further agricultural expansion. We classified these areas with low watershed
condition scores at present that are expected to undergo relatively little anticipated LULC
change as restoration priorities. Managers should direct resources toward restoration
practices in these areas that have a high potential for recovery to improve watershed
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condition, including total maximum daily load assessment and best management practice
implementation (USEPA 2012). This is especially important if future trends of
development follow the regional environmental scenario, where a greater percentage of
watersheds were classified as restoration priorities.
Relatively undisturbed areas such as those in the Moreau Prairie and the
northwestern portion of the Semiarid Plains that are dominated by grassland and
shrubland have high watershed condition scores at present, but are expected to undergo
high amounts of anthropogenic LULC expansion, particularly under the economically
driven scenarios. These areas, deemed protection priorities, would benefit from the
implementation of protective measures (e.g., river corridor easements) before they
become degraded (USEPA 2012). Management efforts can be ineffective if interacting
sources of disturbance are overlooked (Pess et al. 2003). Thus, it is important to use the
results of this assessment in conjunction with field observations to gain a better
understanding of the complex nature of aquatic systems and to better define localized
sources of degradation (Cadmus Group 2014b).

Management Recommendations
These analyses contributed a toolset of available landscape assessment and
modeled measures available to decision makers. In utilizing this framework, we
increased our understanding of the current and future trends of watershed condition in
South Dakota, and provided a methodology for regionally assessing watershed condition.
This methodology gives managers the opportunity to rapidly assess a broad landscape
and direct limited management resources to at-risk watersheds. We recommend that
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agencies reassess watershed condition at five-year intervals to coincide with the release
of the National Land Cover Database (NLCD). Managers should use these reassessment
results to validate the results of the vulnerability assessment, and determine which of the
future scenarios development is trending towards.
Although we chose to assess watershed vulnerability to forecasted LULC data,
agencies can easily adopt this framework to incorporate an array of data projections and
spatial scales best suited to meet their specific natural resource management needs.
Incorporating soil data, precipitation data, or a more detailed LULC dataset, could
provide more accurate insight into sources of water quality impairment. We recommend
that decision makers consider the results of our analyses to target fine-scale field
observations in low-scoring ecoregions such as the Missouri Plateau. Protection and
restoration measures including stream corridor easements, managed riparian grazing, or
conservation tillage, can be applied to these areas to address impairment. It is important
to note that the effectiveness of conservation efforts addressing a given impairment may
not be consistent across a region. Managers should carefully select the appropriate
spatial scale within the region of their study to better utilize limited management
resources. Coupling this assessment framework with fine-scale field observations
provides a powerful toolset which would facilitate planning and allocation of resources
toward improved water resource management.
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APPENDICIES
Appendix A. Metric family, class/name, and definition of the metrics calculated with the
Analytical Tools Interface for Landscape Assessment (ATtILA).
Metric Family
Landscape
Characteristics

Metric/Metric Class
Definition
Landcover Proportions The percent of the non-excluded reporting unit occupied
by the landcover class

Landscape
Characteristics

Landcover on Slope

The percent of the reporting unit occupied by the
landcover class on slopes that are equal to or exceed the
Slope threshold (>2°, >4°, >7°, >9°)

Landscape
Characteristics

Edge to Area

The edge-to-area ratio of landcover patches for each
respective landcover class within the reporting unit
(90m edge)

Landscape
Characteristics

Core

The percent of the reporting unit comprised of core cells
for each landcover class (90m from edge of landcover
patch)

Landscape
Characteristics

Edge

Landscape
Characteristics

Landscape
Characteristics

The percent of the reporting unit comprised of edge
cells for each landcover class (outer 90m of each
landcover patch)
Shannon-Weiner {H} A measure of the diversity of land cover types
throughout the reporting unit. The index value increases
with the number of landcover types in the reporting
unit.
Standardized
Standardizes the Shannon-Weiner index to account for
Shannon-Weiner {H'} the variety of distinct landcover classes present in the
reporting unit.

Landscape
Characteristics

Simpson's Index {C}

A measure of the evenness of the distribution of land
cover classes throughout the reporting unit. Simpson's
index is most sensitive to the presence of common land
cover types. Simpson's index values range from 0 to 1,
with 1 representing perfect evenness of all landcover
types.

Landscape
Characteristics

Simple Diversity {S}

A count of the number of distinct landcover classes
present in the reporting unit.

Human Stressors % Impervious Surface For each landcover class, the area within each reporting
unit is multiplied by the impervious coefficient
associated with that class, resulting in a product for each
class. Products for all landcover classes are summed to
produce the percent impervious area metric for each
reporting unit.
Human Stressors Nitrogen Loading

For each landcover class, the area within each reporting
unit is converted to hectares then multiplied by the
nitrogen coefficient associated with that class, resulting
in a product for each class. Products for all land cover
classes are summed, then divided by the total number of
hectares within the reporting unit to provide an average
nitrogen loading value across each reporting unit in
kilograms per hectare per year.
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Metric Family
Human Stressors
(continued)

Metric/Metric Class
Phosphorus Loading

Definition
For each landcover class, the area within each reporting
unit is converted to hectares then multiplied by the
phosphorus coefficient associated with that class,
resulting in a product for each class. Products for all
landcover classes are summed, then divided by the total
number of hectares within the reporting unit to provide
an average phosphorus loading value across each
reporting unit in kilograms per hectare per year.
The estimated total population within the reporting unit
derived by area weighting the population values within
each Census feature polygon that intersects with the
reporting unit and summing the area-weighted values.

Human Stressors

Total Population

Human Stressors

Population Density

The estimated population density in persons per km²
within the reporting unit derived by dividing
"Population Count" by the area of each reporting unit.

Human Stressors

Road Length

The total length of Road feature lines in km within the
reporting unit.

Human Stressors

Road Density

The density of Road feature lines in km/km² within the
reporting unit.

Human Stressors

% Road Impervious
Surface

An estimate of percent impervious area within the
reporting unit. This metric uses road density as the
independent variable in a linear regression model to
estimate percent impervious surface (see May et al.
1997). Due to the nature of the regression equation used,
values below 1.8 km/km² are assigned a value of 0 for
the percent impervious metric, while values above 11
km/km² are considered invalid and are reported as −1.

Human Stressors

Stream Length

Human Stressors

Stream Density

The total length of Stream feature lines in km within the
reporting unit.
The density of Stream feature lines in km/km² within
the reporting unit.

Human Stressors

Road/Stream Crossings The count of intersections (crossings) between the Road
feature lines and the Stream feature lines within the
reporting unit.

Human Stressors

Density of Road/Stream The density of stream-road crossings per stream km
Crossings
within the reporting unit.

Human Stressors

Proportion of Road
Length Near Stream

The proportion of the total length of Road feature lines
within the 90m buffer distance to the total length of
Stream feature lines by reporting unit.

Riparian
Characteristics

Riparian Landcover
Proportions

The percent of the total stream riparian buffer (30m,
60m, 90m) in the reporting unit occupied by the
landcover class.
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Metric Family
General Metric

Metric/Metric Class
Total Natural Land

Definition
Classification for the summed values of the following
classes: Water, Barren, Forest, Tundra, Shrubland,
Herbaceous, Woody Wetland, and Emergent Wetland

General Metric

Total Wetland

Classification for the summed values of the following
classes: Woody Wetland and Emergent Wetland

General Metric

Human Use

Classification for the summed values of the following
classes: Open-Space Developed, Low Intensity
Developed, Medium Intensity Developed, High
Intensity Developed, Pasture/Hay, and Cultivated
Cropland

General Metric

Developed

Classification for the summed values of the following
classes: Open-Space Developed, Low Intensity
Developed, Medium Intensity Developed, and High
Intensity Developed

General Metric

Total Agriculture

Classification for the summed values of the following
classes: Pasture/Hay and Cultivated Cropland
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Appendix B. The watershed condition sequential metric screening process (A—D; A =
relevance to surface water quality; B = greater than 75% unvarying values; C =
redundancy; D = principal components analysis), alphabetized by metric class. Within
each metric class, metrics are listed in the order they were eliminated from the screening
process. Black boxes indicate screening test at which the metric failed to pass. Metrics
that failed to pass a screening test metrics were not considered for further evaluation.
Metric Family Metric Class Metric
Landscape
Core
Total Natural Land
Characteristics

Range
3.5 - 100.0

Landscape
Core
Characteristics

Water

0.0 - 58.4

Landscape
Core
Characteristics

Barren

0.0 - 46.2

Landscape
Core
Characteristics

Forest

0.0 - 17.2

Landscape
Core
Characteristics

Tundra

0.0 - 0.0

Landscape
Core
Characteristics

Shrubland

0.0 - 11

Landscape
Core
Characteristics

Herbaceous

3.0 - 97.4

Landscape
Core
Characteristics

Total Wetland

0.0 - 7.0

Landscape
Core
Characteristics

Woody Wetland

0.0 - 3.0

Landscape
Core
Characteristics

Emergent Wetland

0.0 - 4.4

Landscape
Core
Characteristics

All Human Use

0.0 - 58.0

Landscape
Core
Characteristics

All Developed

0.0 - 25.9

Landscape
Core
Characteristics

Open-Space
Developed

0.0 - 0.7

Landscape
Core
Characteristics

Low-Intensity
Developed

0.0 - 0.3

Landscape
Core
Characteristics

Medium Intensity
Developed

0.0 - 0.4

Landscape
Core
Characteristics

High Intensity
Developed

0.0 - 0.4

Landscape
Core
Characteristics

Total Agriculture

0.0 - 45.3

Landscape
Core
Characteristics

Pasture/Hay

0.0 - 27.7

Metric Evaluation Tests
A
B
C
D
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Metric Family
Landscape
Characteristics

Metric Class
Core

Metric
Cultivated Cropland

Range
0.0 - 39.8

Landscape
Characteristics

Diversity

Shannon-Weiner {H}

0.0 - 1.9

Landscape
Characteristics

Diversity

Standardized
Shannon-Weiner {H'}

0.0 - 0.7

Landscape
Characteristics

Diversity

Simpson's Index {C}

0.2 - 1.0

Landscape
Characteristics

Diversity

Simple Diversity {S}

4.0 -15.0

Landscape
Characteristics

Edge

Total Natural Land

0.0 - 33.5

Landscape
Characteristics

Edge

Water

0.0 - 6.7

Landscape
Characteristics

Edge

Barren

0.0 - 23.1

Landscape
Characteristics

Edge

Forest

0.0 - 32.5

Landscape
Characteristics

Edge

Tundra

0.0 - 0.0

Landscape
Characteristics

Edge

Shrubland

0.0 - 41.1

Landscape
Characteristics

Edge

Herbaceous

1.8 - 48.9

Landscape
Characteristics

Edge

Total Wetland

0.0 - 15.4

Landscape
Characteristics

Edge

Woody Wetland

0.0 - 10.1

Landscape
Characteristics

Edge

Emergent Wetland

0.0 - 38.7

Landscape
Characteristics

Edge

All Human Use

0.0 - 14.0

Landscape
Characteristics

Edge

All Developed

0.0 - 9.4

Landscape
Characteristics

Edge

Open-Space
Developed

0.0 - 10.9

Landscape
Characteristics

Edge

Low-Intensity
Developed

0.0 - 11.6

Landscape
Characteristics

Edge

Medium Intensity
Developed

0.0 - 3.5

Metric Evaluation Tests
A
B
C
D
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Metric Family Metric Class
Landscape
Edge
Characteristics

Metric
High Intensity
Developed

Range
0.0 - 3.5

Landscape
Edge
Characteristics

Total Agriculture

0.0 - 37.3

Landscape
Edge
Characteristics

Pasture/Hay

0.0 - 27.2

Landscape
Edge
Characteristics

Cultivated Cropland

0.0 - 26.2

Landscape
Edge to Area
Characteristics

Total Natural Land

0.0 - 80.7

Landscape
Edge to Area
Characteristics

Water

0.0 - 100.0

Landscape
Edge to Area
Characteristics

Barren

0.0 - 100.0

Landscape
Edge to Area
Characteristics

Forest

0.0 - 100.0

Landscape
Edge to Area
Characteristics

Tundra

0.0 - 0.0

Landscape
Edge to Area
Characteristics

Shrubland

0.0 - 100.0

Landscape
Edge to Area
Characteristics

Herbaceous

1.8 - 90.9

Landscape
Edge to Area
Characteristics

Total Wetland

0.0 - 100.0

Landscape
Edge to Area
Characteristics

Woody Wetland

0.0 - 100.0

Landscape
Edge to Area
Characteristics

Emergent Wetland

0.0 - 100.0

Landscape
Edge to Area
Characteristics

All Human Use

0.0 - 100.0

Landscape
Edge to Area
Characteristics

All Developed

0.0 - 100.0

Landscape
Edge to Area
Characteristics

Open-Space
Developed

0.0 - 100.0

Landscape
Edge to Area
Characteristics

Low-Intensity
Developed

0.0 - 100.0

Landscape
Edge to Area
Characteristics

Medium Intensity
Developed

0.0 - 100.0

Landscape
Edge to Area
Characteristics

High Intensity
Developed

0.0 - 100.0

Metric Evaluation Tests
A
B
C
D
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Appendix B, continued.
Metric Family Metric Class
Landscape
Edge to Area
Characteristics

Metric
Total Agriculture

Range
0.0 - 100.0

Landscape
Edge to Area
Characteristics

Pasture/Hay

0.0 - 100.0

Landscape
Edge to Area
Characteristics

Cultivated Cropland

0.0 - 100.0

Landscape
Landcover on
Characteristics Slope (>2°)

Water

0.0 - 6.7

Landscape
Landcover on
Characteristics Slope (>2°)

Tundra

0.0 - 0.0

Landscape
Landcover on
Characteristics Slope (>2°)

Medium Intensity
Developed

0.0 - 6.6

Landscape
Landcover on
Characteristics Slope (>2°)

High Intensity
Developed

0.0 - 1.5

Landscape
Landcover on
Characteristics Slope (>2°)

Total Natural Land

6.5 - 93.6

Landscape
Landcover on
Characteristics Slope (>2°)

Barren

0.0 - 52.1

Landscape
Landcover on
Characteristics Slope (>2°)

Forest

0.0 - 38.4

Landscape
Landcover on
Characteristics Slope (>2°)

Shrubland

0.0 - 36.4

Landscape
Landcover on
Characteristics Slope (>2°)

Herbaceous

6.3 - 88.4

Landscape
Landcover on
Characteristics Slope (>2°)

Total Wetland

0.0 - 4.6

Landscape
Landcover on
Characteristics Slope (>2°)

Woody Wetland

0.0 - 4.5

Landscape
Landcover on
Characteristics Slope (>2°)

Emergent Wetland

0.0 - 1.3

Landscape
Landcover on
Characteristics Slope (>2°)

All Human Use

0.0 - 29.9

Landscape
Landcover on
Characteristics Slope (>2°)

All Developed

0.0 - 19.8

Landscape
Landcover on
Characteristics Slope (>2°)

Open-Space
Developed

0.0 - 5.5

Landscape
Landcover on
Characteristics Slope (>2°)

Low-Intensity
Developed

0.0 - 6.2

Landscape
Landcover on
Characteristics Slope (>2°)

Total Agriculture

0.0 - 28.8

Metric Evaluation Tests
A
B
C
D
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Appendix B, continued.
Metric Family Metric Class
Landscape
Landcover on
Characteristics Slope (>2°)

Metric
Pasture/Hay

Range
0.0 - 14.1

Landscape
Landcover on
Characteristics Slope (>2°)

Cultivated Cropland

0.0 - 23.6

Landscape
Landcover on
Characteristics Slope (>4°)

Water

0.0 - 4.4

Landscape
Landcover on
Characteristics Slope (>4°)

Tundra

0.0 - 0.0

Landscape
Landcover on
Characteristics Slope (>4°)

Medium Intensity
Developed

0.0 - 3.1

Landscape
Landcover on
Characteristics Slope (>4°)

High Intensity
Developed

0.0 - 0.6

Landscape
Landcover on
Characteristics Slope (>4°)

Total Natural Land

1.3 - 86.5

Landscape
Landcover on
Characteristics Slope (>4°)

Barren

0.0 - 41.1

Landscape
Landcover on
Characteristics Slope (>4°)

Forest

0.0 - 36.9

Landscape
Landcover on
Characteristics Slope (>4°)

Shrubland

0.0 - 22.7

Landscape
Landcover on
Characteristics Slope (>4°)

Herbaceous

1.2 - 73.8

Landscape
Landcover on
Characteristics Slope (>4°)

Total Wetland

0.0 - 2.0

Landscape
Landcover on
Characteristics Slope (>4°)

Woody Wetland

0.0 - 2.0

Landscape
Landcover on
Characteristics Slope (>4°)

Emergent Wetland

0.0 - 0.6

Landscape
Landcover on
Characteristics Slope (>4°)

All Human Use

0.0 - 10.9

Landscape
Landcover on
Characteristics Slope (>4°)

All Developed

0.0 - 10.7

Landscape
Landcover on
Characteristics Slope (>4°)

Open-Space Developed

0.0 - 3.5

Landscape
Landcover on
Characteristics Slope (>4°)

Low-Intensity
Developed

0.0 - 3.5

Landscape
Landcover on
Characteristics Slope (>4°)

Total Agriculture

0.0 - 8.8

Landscape
Landcover on
Characteristics Slope (>4°)

Pasture/Hay

0.0 - 4.8

Metric Evaluation Tests
A
B
C
D
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Appendix B, continued.
Metric Family Metric Class
Landscape
Landcover on
Characteristics Slope (>4°)

Metric
Cultivated Cropland

Range
0.0 - 7.3

Landscape
Landcover on
Characteristics Slope (>7°)

Water

0.0 - 2.2

Landscape
Landcover on
Characteristics Slope (>7°)

Tundra

0.0 - 0.0

Landscape
Landcover on
Characteristics Slope (>7°)

Emergent Wetland

0.0 - 0.5

Landscape
Landcover on
Characteristics Slope (>7°)

Low-Intensity
Developed

0.0 - 1.5

Landscape
Landcover on
Characteristics Slope (>7°)

Medium Intensity
Developed

0.0 - 1.0

Landscape
Landcover on
Characteristics Slope (>7°)

High Intensity
Developed

0.0 - 0.2

Landscape
Landcover on
Characteristics Slope (>7°)

Total Natural Land

0.1 - 70.3

Landscape
Landcover on
Characteristics Slope (>7°)

Barren

0.0 - 29.5

Landscape
Landcover on
Characteristics Slope (>7°)

Forest

0.0 - 33.7

Landscape
Landcover on
Characteristics Slope (>7°)

Shrubland

0.0 - 10.7

Landscape
Landcover on
Characteristics Slope (>7°)

Herbaceous

0.0 - 58.5

Landscape
Landcover on
Characteristics Slope (>7°)

Total Wetland

0.0 - 0.8

Landscape
Landcover on
Characteristics Slope (>7°)

Woody Wetland

0.0 - 0.8

Landscape
Landcover on
Characteristics Slope (>7°)

All Human Use

0.0 - 4.7

Landscape
Landcover on
Characteristics Slope (>7°)

All Developed

0.0 - 4.7

Landscape
Landcover on
Characteristics Slope (>7°)

Open-Space
Developed

0.0 - 2.0

Landscape
Landcover on
Characteristics Slope (>7°)

Total Agriculture

0.0 - 1.1

Landscape
Landcover on
Characteristics Slope (>7°)

Pasture/Hay

0.0 - 1.1

Landscape
Landcover on
Characteristics Slope (>7°)

Cultivated Cropland

0.0 - 0.8

Metric Evaluation Tests
A
B
C
D
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Appendix B, continued.
Metric Family Metric Class
Landscape
Landcover on
Characteristics Slope (>9°)

Metric
Water

Range
0.0 - 1.5

Landscape
Landcover on
Characteristics Slope (>9°)

Tundra

0.0 - 0.0

Landscape
Landcover on
Characteristics Slope (>9°)

Emergent Wetland

0.0 - 0.4

Landscape
Landcover on
Characteristics Slope (>9°)

Low-Intensity
Developed

0.0 - 0.9

Landscape
Landcover on
Characteristics Slope (>9°)

Medium Intensity
Developed

0.0 - 0.5

Landscape
Landcover on
Characteristics Slope (>9°)

High Intensity
Developed

0.0 - 0.1

Landscape
Landcover on
Characteristics Slope (>9°)

Pasture/Hay

0.0 - 0.3

Landscape
Landcover on
Characteristics Slope (>9°)

Forest

0.0 - 30.5

Landscape
Landcover on
Characteristics Slope (>9°)

Herbaceous

0.0 - 46.9

Landscape
Landcover on
Characteristics Slope (>9°)

Total Wetland

0.0 - 0.5

Landscape
Landcover on
Characteristics Slope (>9°)

Woody Wetland

0.0 - 0.5

Landscape
Landcover on
Characteristics Slope (>9°)

All Human Use

0.0 - 2.9

Landscape
Landcover on
Characteristics Slope (>9°)

All Developed

0.0 - 2.9

Landscape
Landcover on
Characteristics Slope (>9°)

Open-Space
Developed

0.0 - 1.4

Landscape
Landcover on
Characteristics Slope (>9°)

Cultivated
Cropland

0.0 - 0.2

Landscape
Landcover on
Characteristics Slope (>9°)

Total Natural Land

0.0 - 58.2

Landscape
Landcover on
Characteristics Slope (>9°)

Shrubland

0.0 - 6.9

Landscape
Landcover on
Characteristics Slope (>9°)

Barren

0.0 - 24.9

Landscape
Landcover on
Characteristics Slope (>9°)

Total Agriculture

0.0 - 0.4

Landscape
Landcover
Characteristics Proportions

Water

0.0 - 62.9

Metric Evaluation Tests
A
B
C
D
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Appendix B, continued.
Metric Family Metric Class
Landscape
Landcover
Characteristics Proportions

Metric
Tundra

Range
0.0 - 0.0

Landscape
Landcover
Characteristics Proportions

High Intensity
Developed

0.0 - 3.9

Landscape
Landcover
Characteristics Proportions

Woody Wetland

0.0 - 15.7

Landscape
Landcover
Characteristics Proportions

Emergent Wetland

0.0 - 14.4

Landscape
Landcover
Characteristics Proportions

All Developed

0.0 - 37.0

Landscape
Landcover
Characteristics Proportions

Open-Space
Developed

0.0 - 9.9

Landscape
Landcover
Characteristics Proportions

Low-Intensity
Developed

0.0 - 11.2

Landscape
Landcover
Characteristics Proportions

Medium Intensity
Developed

0.0 - 12.0

Landscape
Landcover
Characteristics Proportions

Total Agriculture

0.0 - 78.4

Landscape
Landcover
Characteristics Proportions

Cultivated
Cropland

0.0 - 62.9

Landscape
Landcover
Characteristics Proportions

Total Natural Land

18.0 100.0

Landscape
Landcover
Characteristics Proportions

Herbaceous

16.4 99.4

Landscape
Landcover
Characteristics Proportions

Total Wetland

0.0 - 17.7

Landscape
Landcover
Characteristics Proportions

Barren

0.0 - 59.5

Landscape
Landcover
Characteristics Proportions

Forest

0.0 - 38.9

Landscape
Landcover
Characteristics Proportions

Shrubland

0.0 - 52.1

Landscape
Landcover
Characteristics Proportions

All Human Use

0.0 - 82.0

Landscape
Landcover
Characteristics Proportions

Pasture/Hay

0.0 - 40.6

Human
Stressors

Landcover
Coefficients

Nitrogen Loading

0.1 - 4.0

Human
Stressors

Landcover
Coefficients

Phosphorus
Loading

0.0 - 0.7

Metric Evaluation Tests
A
B
C
D
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Appendix B, continued.
Metric Family
Human
Stressors

Metric Class
Landcover
Coefficients

Metric
% Impervious
Surface

Range
0.8 - 17.2

Human
Stressors

Population

Total Population

9.6 - 2165.5

Human
Stressors

Population

Population Density

0.2 - 14.0

Human
Stressors

Road/Stream

% Road Impervious
Surface

0.0 - 13.9

Human
Stressors

Road/Stream

Road Length

0.3 - 618.2

Human
Stressors

Road/Stream

Road Density

0.0 - 4.0

Human
Stressors

Road/Stream

Stream Length

12.7 - 632.9

Human
Stressors

Road/Stream

Stream Density

0.2 - 4.4

Human
Stressors

Road/Stream

Road/Stream
Crossings

0.0 - 356.0

Human
Stressors

Road/Stream

Proportion of Road
Length Near Stream

0.0 - 0.5

Human
Stressors

Road/Stream

Road/Stream
Crossing Density

0.0 - 1.1

Riparian
Riparian
Characteristics Landcover (30m)

Tundra

0.0 - 0.0

Riparian
Riparian
Characteristics Landcover (30m)

Medium Intensity
Developed

0.0 - 5.9

Riparian
Riparian
Characteristics Landcover (30m)

High Intensity
Developed

0.0 - 1.4

Riparian
Riparian
Characteristics Landcover (30m)

Water

0.0 - 70.5

Riparian
Riparian
Characteristics Landcover (30m)

Total Wetland

0.0 - 39.9

Riparian
Riparian
Characteristics Landcover (30m)

Woody Wetland

0.0 - 31.8

Riparian
Riparian
Characteristics Landcover (30m)

Emergent Wetland

0.0 - 37.4

Riparian
Riparian
Characteristics Landcover (30m)

All Human Use

0.0 - 73.7

Riparian
Riparian
Characteristics Landcover (30m)

Open-Space
Developed

0.0 - 11.8

Metric Evaluation Tests
A
B
C
D
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Appendix B, continued.
Metric Family Metric Class
Riparian
Riparian
Characteristics Landcover (30m)

Metric
Low-Intensity
Developed

Range
0.0 - 8.2

Riparian
Riparian
Characteristics Landcover (30m)

Pasture/Hay

0.0 - 58.1

Riparian
Riparian
Characteristics Landcover (30m)

Total Natural Land

26.3 - 100.0

Riparian
Riparian
Characteristics Landcover (30m)

Barren

0.0 - 76.4

Riparian
Riparian
Characteristics Landcover (30m)

Forest

0.0 - 57.1

Riparian
Riparian
Characteristics Landcover (30m)

Total Agriculture

0.0 - 71.1

Riparian
Riparian
Characteristics Landcover (30m)

Cultivated
Cropland

0.0 - 43.5

Riparian
Riparian
Characteristics Landcover (30m)

Shrubland

0.0 - 55.8

Riparian
Riparian
Characteristics Landcover (30m)

Herbaceous

19.0 - 99.4

Riparian
Riparian
Characteristics Landcover (30m)

All Developed

0.0 - 27.4

Riparian
Riparian
Characteristics Landcover (60m)

Tundra

0.0 - 0.0

Riparian
Riparian
Characteristics Landcover (60m)

Medium Intensity
Developed

0.0 - 6.9

Riparian
Riparian
Characteristics Landcover (60m)

High Intensity
Developed

0.0 - 1.6

Riparian
Riparian
Characteristics Landcover (60m)

Total Natural Land

24.5 - 100.0

Riparian
Riparian
Characteristics Landcover (60m)

Water

0.0 - 69.5

Riparian
Riparian
Characteristics Landcover (60m)

Barren

0.0 - 74.6

Riparian
Riparian
Characteristics Landcover (60m)

Forest

0.0 - 54.3

Riparian
Riparian
Characteristics Landcover (60m)

Shrubland

0.0 - 54.7

Riparian
Riparian
Characteristics Landcover (60m)

Herbaceous

19.4 - 99.6

Riparian
Riparian
Characteristics Landcover (60m)

Total Wetland

0.0 - 36.0

Metric Evaluation Tests
A
B
C
D
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Appendix B, continued.
Metric Family Metric Class
Riparian
Riparian
Characteristics Landcover (60m)

Metric
Woody Wetland

Range
0.0 - 25.0

Riparian
Riparian
Characteristics Landcover (60m)

Emergent Wetland

0.0 - 32.9

Riparian
Riparian
Characteristics Landcover (60m)

All Human Use

0.0 - 75.5

Riparian
Riparian
Characteristics Landcover (60m)

All Developed

0.0 - 28.7

Riparian
Riparian
Characteristics Landcover (60m)

Open-Space
Developed

0.0 - 11.6

Riparian
Riparian
Characteristics Landcover (60m)

Low-Intensity
Developed

0.0 - 8.6

Riparian
Riparian
Characteristics Landcover (60m)

Total Agriculture

0.0 - 72.9

Riparian
Riparian
Characteristics Landcover (60m)

Pasture/Hay

0.0 - 54.9

Riparian
Riparian
Characteristics Landcover (60m)

Cultivated Cropland

0.0 - 45.1

Riparian
Riparian
Characteristics Landcover (90m)

Tundra

0.0 - 0.0

Riparian
Riparian
Characteristics Landcover (90m)

Medium Intensity
Developed

0.0 - 7.5

Riparian
Riparian
Characteristics Landcover (90m)

High Intensity
Developed

0.0 - 1.8

Riparian
Riparian
Characteristics Landcover (90m)

Total Natural Land

23.3 100.0

Riparian
Riparian
Characteristics Landcover (90m)

Water

0.0 - 68.6

Riparian
Riparian
Characteristics Landcover (90m)

Barren

0.0 - 74.2

Riparian
Riparian
Characteristics Landcover (90m)

Forest

0.0 - 51.9

Riparian
Riparian
Characteristics Landcover (90m)

Shrubland

0.0 - 52.8

Riparian
Riparian
Characteristics Landcover (90m)

Herbaceous

19.5 99.6

Riparian
Riparian
Characteristics Landcover (90m)

Total Wetland

0.0 - 34.3

Riparian
Riparian
Characteristics Landcover (90m)

Woody Wetland

0.0 - 21.8

Metric Evaluation Tests
A
B
C
D
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Appendix B, continued.
Metric Family Metric Class
Riparian
Riparian
Characteristics Landcover (90m)

Metric
Emergent Wetland

Range
0.0 - 30.3

Riparian
Riparian
Characteristics Landcover (90m)

All Human Use

0.0 - 76.7

Riparian
Riparian
Characteristics Landcover (90m)

All Developed

0.0 - 29.7

Riparian
Riparian
Characteristics Landcover (90m)

Open-Space
Developed

0.0 - 11.4

Riparian
Riparian
Characteristics Landcover (90m)

Low-Intensity
Developed

0.0 - 8.9

Riparian
Riparian
Characteristics Landcover (90m)

Total Agriculture

0.0 - 74.0

Riparian
Riparian
Characteristics Landcover (90m)

Pasture/Hay

0.0 - 51.9

Riparian
Riparian
Characteristics Landcover (90m)

Cultivated
Cropland

0.0 - 46.5

Metric Evaluation Tests
A
B
C
D

